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EDrl'ORIAL 
QUEEN ELIZABETH IN INDIA 

T: !E welcome to the Queen extended by the vast 
concourses of people in Delhi exceeded all an tici· 

pations in spontaneity and goodwill. Vaster crowds 
than had gathered on the previous occasions of the 
visit of Messrs. Khrushchov and Bulganin and even 
Mr. Eisenhower filled the route from Palam aero· 
drome to Rashtrapati Bhavan through Connau~ht 
Circus and Ramlila Grounds on the occasion of the 
Civic Reception later and around the Red Fort on 
Republic Day. 

The crowds were good-humoured and displayed 
goodwill to the British Queen. The warmth of tho 
welcome should not be construed as any revival of 
t~e old loyalty. In fact, the old loyalty had long· 
smce disappeared during the Quit India Movement. 
Any suggestion of present allegiance made officially 
would have turned the crowds hostile. 

We are glad that the first stage of the Visit has 
gone off with spontaneous dignity and goodwill and 
the Qu.een displayed perfect manners and gracious· 
ness wathout any artificial airs. 

The reception in jaipur arranged specially to give 
her an impression of the old feudal Princely Pomp 
a~d customs complete with tiger Hunt has been criti· 
~osed by British papers for the cruelty of the sport, 
t.e., hunting a trapped animal from safety. But it 
~.'d1 ' part of the old cus(om and was arranged to pro-

1 e an example for remembrance's sake. 

On their return from Pakistan the Roval pair woll 
sc.c modern India, her· steel plant• and other lndu•· 
tnal centres and lhe principal cities of the <'OUntry. 

It is to be hoped that the rest of the Tour will 
pass off equally happily. We may have our rescrva· 

· uon~ about remaining in the Commonwealth but 
nothmg should be said to raise unnece-.ary and un· 
pleasant controversies while the Roval Guuts are in 
our mods!. Th~ British people, smail and great, have 
been J>lcascd woth the re.ponsc of Independent India 
fo theor Queen. 

~t " lobe hoped that in the coming Cnmmonw.·alth 
Pr1mc. M1n1stcrs" mectinA in London our Prime Mini~· 
t~~ .w1ll devote ·more time and intere~t tn winnlnK 
Bnl"h 'upport for resisting lhc Chinese aJU(reh\ion 
on our hnrders than in condemning South Afnca and 
old impcriali,ms and other topics of hi• pet pro~>eCU• 
p;ollon': The present access of goodwill in Britain 
f••r lndoa should be us.:d to elicit <ome ad•·;onlitJ.:I." to 
tlu• natoun, Th• feelings should not be di'"Jlalcd. 

CONSPIRACY TO MURDER LEADERS 

It is with an unplc;,sant surpri•c we Jearn lhal the 
charges of engaging in a con•piraq• to murder Indian 
leade~ fe.g., Nehru and· other< I on which a numl,~r 
of lndoans were tried in the Punjah have been prm·· 
ed. The guilty have been .entenced to ..,..-en ,.,.,. .• 
of rigorous imprisonment and thev de'oCned ii 11 
is a rmoinder that the ultimate p.,\,ion• th•t rr><·leJ 
tbe countr:v durinJl rhc w.on· P .• rtit1nn o( Jfl-1'7 artt 



·sri/1 alive in some quarters. It reveals the hard core,. th6:y'\Jjjt. be·brought to trial.. The ·toreiin embassy 
that remains in politics and governmcn.t in spite ·af··· officialS have been asked to qUit the country. 
all advances in culture and civilisation. This is a lesson that we cannot put all our eggs in 

That middle class educated Indians should be the Russi!'n 'bas~~t to help us against the Chinese, 
[ound to undertake such dastardly crimes for money as the Pnme Mm1ster seems to dol . . 
,,t the instig~tion of enemr ofli~ialdom and. non-,·: The· information wa5 concerned· mo5dy with road
ollicral conspirators seems mc~ed1ble. But 1t h~s making and militarY moves on the;, bor,der to· benefit 

· ~~:~Jound true! How shall~w rs our nat10nal sent.I:,.;$J!.~ ~JH,Il~sel ' . 

· · ' . . · .. Russia is bound to China with unbreakable bonds 
It was also ~roved that the l~strgators wer~ s~me of ideological and military partnership for world 

Pakistanis official and !'on-olliclall If such mstlga, .... ·conques.s. .·ne sooJu:u01e.shitt ou~ l!lliance ~nd tru~t 
tron C?u.ld be a fact thirteen years after t~e bloody towards the West the better· for -cmr secunty:· But· 
turmotl_ rn 1947, the rumours of such plots m August that can only come with a new Prime Minister! 
1947 mrght not have been baseless after all I,. It was ....... , .. 
rumoured in Delhi that there was a conspiracy"to'c•iiC•Sorii'e"people prophesy that when the situation be
kill the Indian cabinet even as the Burmese cabinet comes desperate with the Chinese advancing into the 
was killed except for U Nu. Plains of the Gangetic-Brahmaputra Valley, Nehru 

The incident shows the deep and abiding hostility 
that Pakistanis entertain towards India even after 
such a lapse of time and in such normal times. The 
concessions we have given in the matter·of the Canal 
Treaty (especiallr agreeing to give Rs. 83 crorcs for 
Canal constructton in Pakistan) has not softened 
the Pakistanis! 

The need for strict vigilance against the hostile 
moves of Pakistan on our part is obvious. 

SPY-RINGS IN DELHI 

Three spy-rings have been traced by the police in 
·Delhi involvin~ foreign embassies of R., C., and P. 
S••ns of two Indian Army officers have been found 
r"'sing secret information to officials of foreion em
bassies! This has been going on for years, it ~eemsl 
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will turn to the West and that Mountbatten will 
play a part in this rescue! The possibility cannot be 
ruled out. But it is a desperate straw to rely upon! 
Instead, the people should develop public opinion to 
such an extent that Nehru will be obliged ·to sur
render his pro-Communist. sentiment in order to re-

. tain power. Even the present acknowledgement of 
the Chinese aggression has been forced out of him 
b;. popular protest and pressure. Nehru is sensitive 
to massive popular feeling and such massive pres
sure on him is the only way to change his disastrous 
pnlicies. There is no use relying on Parliament and 
the elected members in the legislatures. 

INDIAN COMMUNIST PARTY 

We should not be bemused and mi.,;I~(Jt 6'f~p9"f~"': 
of internal differences within the oomiri'Uiiist'le:r'd.if-·< 
ship. ···~ 

After the recent world communist conference in 
Moscow which was marked by acute differences bet· 
ween ;tussia and China on world policies, the Indian 
Party is seeking a common attitude. 

Alre"dy there are rumours of a compromise be· 
tokenning a neutral attitude on the part of the Party 
towards the Chinese Aggression. In fact, when the 
time comes for Russian leaders to make an active 
move with regard to India, they will choose tte In· 
dian instruments themselves and the re't do not 
matter! They will sink to the background. as hap- . 
pened to Imre Nagy in Hungary who was thrust 
aside and Kadar installed instead! 

THE PRESENT COMMUNIST STRATEGY 
IN THE NORTH 

It is learnt that the Indian Communist Party now 
despairs of success in bringing communism to India 
by me~ns of capturing power in particular States of 
the Union, one bv one. through democratic elections. 
The lesson of Kcrala that the\• draw is that with the 
Central Government watching them and ever ready 
to dismiss them. with everv le!(islation having to win 
the President's assent. thev cannot establish a com· 
munist type of go\·ernmeni and rlc"'e the poor peo· 
pie through liquidation of the wealth of the rich! 

Their Plan is now to establish their influ·,nce with 
the people through secret and open propagJnJa in 



the Punjab and West Beng31. West Bengal includes 
Assam, for. the As~amese have no organised political ' 
life of their own. Their only obsession is to drive 
the Bengalis out and take their jobs. This invoh·es 
an increase in the proportion of Muslims Increasing 
the chances of Pakistani take-over in times of trouble 

· ·witb tbc entry of Chinese forces into the plains! 
· The Communist Party hopes to create confusion 
when the Chinese make a move and meanwhile to 
prepare for the event by stocking arms and establish· 

. ing centres of cadres in strategic points along the 
botder up to Calcutta and Amritsar. 

· The drama of Y enao on the north of China when 
Mao came into contact with the Russians on the 
border is being prepared for. on Indian soil! Only 
a widespread realisation of the danger on the part 
of the masses of the Indian people throughout the 
country. can forestall and prevent such a Plot from 
succeeding to the ruin of the countcy. There is not 
much good relying on the go•·ernment of the coun· 
'try with such pro-communist leaders as Nd>Tu and 
V. K. Krishna Menon in key posts. 

RED CHINA ISOLATES INDIA! 

Burma received Chou En-lai recently In gala style. 
In the eyes of U Nu and the Burmese autboritio!S, 
Nehru and India were eclipsed in goodwiU and re
gard. 

The Burma-China border Treaty was si~ned in 
great eclat. But it includes eight miles of territory 
belonging to India within the Chinese border! The 
northern part of Burma where it abuts Assam has 
a continuation of the MacMahon Line after the 
Brahmaputra bend. To allow such a deviation from 
the recognised MacMahon Line to the detriment of 
India and to get it incorporat~d in the Burmese 
Treaty without reference to India is an act which 
cannot be regarded as conspicuous for friendship! 
Gone is the effect of our generous gift of· ten thou• 
sand rifles when Burmese Government was fightinlt 
for \'Cry existence! Gone is the el!~ct of our writ· 
ing off crores of public debt due to us from B!"'ma 
from the time of the separation of 19351 There os no 
gratitud~ in politiCs. · · · · 

SJKKIM AND IHUT AN . 

Red China has asked Sikkim and Bhutan to open 
negotiations with her in regard to tbeir border pro
blems. Nehru had already told the Chinese that all 
communications with these States should be through 
lndia. But the communication has been ignored. 

The rulers of Sikkim and Bhutan have met Nehru 
and n:vealed the situation to bim. 

It is not known what answer he !(.We. He should 
have declared to the whole world that Sikkim and 
Bhutan are India's responsibility for defence and 
foreitm affairs and that China should ~ase approach· 
ing them directl~·. 

There has been no such dear-cut declaration yet. 

It is clear that Nehru is In a blue funl and d<><.-< 
not dare to take a decision one way or another. He · 
vacillates as usual. Unltss the northern borders of · 

J 

these States are immcdiat~l' induded io1 th•• hllhal\ 
border defence ano.l lno.linn · thl<>ps are d••rt•'Yed in 
out•posts along the border hnc in c••ntonu.uion o( 
the N!!.FA from the Eilst, 110 one will t:~ke lndi:a 
seriously. lt must be remembered that China's clilhn 
to these States is not merdv one ol border ;llljust• 
ment but a claim for the wliolr ol thrlr trrrltory a1 

· !><'lonl(lng to the ancient Han. emri~ of China I Th~y 
onclude a part of northern Assam in the •~• to the 
south..:ast of Bh11tanl · 

KASHMIR AND PAKISTAN 
• 

China has invit•-d Pakistan to neg<>tinte with her 
In settling the border line in north Kashmir ohuttina 
Pakistan and Chinese Sinkiang. 

But this is a p.1rt of Kashmir lllc&ally hcl<l by 
Pakistan and does not belong to her. It is Ulhicr 
dispute with India! This means In cllcct the l:lunc•• 
recognition of Pakistan's rit:hts to Ku,honlrl 

'OPEN' SOCIETIES AND 'PLANNED' 
SOCIETIES. 

The Open Society, the free Society, does no! claim 
to know all social or economic answers belorehdnd. 
Not haYing such a secular religion aod mytholotl)', it 
has no way of knowing beforehand all tbe social and 
economic questions which will ari~ in bumao society 
as human knowledge discove"' and applie~ mo~ and 
more. So it reposes its pollclC!I on freedoms, flm· 
bility and adaptability, in order to be able the better 
to cope with the unforesee.1ble. This 01ecms morr 
reasonable and rational political behaviour than of 
the so-called "Planned Societie•" whoM! governments 
loudly vaunt the rationality of their plans, while re· 
posing on irrational ideolocie., myths, doctrines and 
docmas. 

-Graham Hu1to11. 
('ldatlon 1nol Socltty'l 

'nff! CITY OF FREEDOM. 
"The freedom whiclt We enj~ in our IO\'emmeot 

~tends also to our ordinary hfe. There far lrora 
e~orCising a jealous surveillance over each oth1r, we 
dn not feel calltd upon tn be angry wirb our neiJh• 
hour for doing what he lik<q, 

U we turn tn our military pnlicy, three >l..o W< 
dilf1r from our antagoni<t<. We throw <lP<'II our 
citv to the world, and n~er by ;olien octs, ••elude 
foreigners from any opportunity of loarnln~ or oh'Jcrv• 
in~ although the eyt"' of an memy rna)' !K'CIO"''""Ily 
profit from our liberality. We t"!'' le« In ,,.,,.m 
and policy than in the native <pont o( out cotlzen1. 
While In education, whore our ri••l< from their •-ery 
Cl':ldlet by a painful di•cipline <~<·k aftrr manllneu. 
at At~ens we live euctly a< we plro~ >nd ~·et art 
jun a< ready 10 encount<r ••·cry d<ln~<r ........... Sueh 
i< thr Athens lor which ther.e men, in the a•oerllon 
of the rosnlve not to l06C her, noblv fou,lot and 
died." 

All people are tqual, but ..,.,. are mnrr •qual I han 
others. 

Frttruary H. 1961. 



President Kennedy's '"New Frontiers" 
By M. A. Vcakata Rao 

rf Al'ING his Inauguration Address and his State 
o{ the Nation Message to Congress together, 

there is some indication of the new frontiers in global 
and internal policy that President Kennedy envisages 
for Am.,riea and the world. . . . . , 

1 here is less clear adumbration of his foreign 
. policy in terms of new frontiers than his economic 
and social legislation within the countrY. The state· 
ment of the social legislation programme that he 
submitted to Congress soon after his State of the 
Nation Message to Congress is a blue·print of his 
economic and social proposals both from short and 
long term points of view. 

Let us take up foreign policy first. President Ken· 
nedy does not have, (no one has), a clean sheet to 
write upon. He has inherited a troubled heritage 
which he cannot mould according to his own ideals. 
He has to take the world and America's position and 
resources, (material, mental and moral) as they are 
and make the best of them to steer his country and 
the rest of the world out of the present rough seas 
into a serener world. 

The main lines of American policy are already fixed 
·dictated as they are by the threat of world domina· 
tion by Soviet Russia and China. Sheer self-defence 
demands that America take up this challenge and 
meet it frontally with clear and dauntless eyes. The 
first part of the policy in this respect therefore is 
clearly one of containment, President Kennedy 
mentioned this need and danger unambiguously in 
his Inauguration Speech. Those who rode the tiger 
in innocent confidence, he warned, will end up in· 
side its stomach sooner or later! This is a warning 
'to all neutrals like India and the new Moslem world 
who hope to make the best of both worlds. Russia's 
assistance (monetarY and technicall for the building 
of the Aswan Dam to President Nasser is an indica· 
tion of the extent and realitv of· the economic offen
siw of the Communist bloc: 

President Kennedy repeated the Dullesian resolve 
to prevent the co':'lmunist bloc from expanding any. 
where beyond thetr present frontiers. He reiterated 
th~ Monroe doctrine in regard to Cuba and the Latin 
Am,•ncan henusphere. He assured the South Arne· 
rican "''?rl~ of ~onomic assistance and wanted them 
I<) n•m:u.n mdcpcndeut and guard themselves against 
r:·nctr:tn~n by communism .. He reiterated the Arne· 

. ncan poltcy. of preventing any non-American Power 
from ,,htntnllll). a f'?otllold in. the New World and 
trymg to d•'l)l.mat~ tts constituent nations. 

He m~ntion,•d l!'dia, Laos and t.he C~ti.go (where 
rommum~t 3!1.,~r~sston has already begun) as areas in 
"~t,·h Am,•nca ts mteresred in seeing national inde-
p .. ~lu.l ... ~nl~ ~tfef;!uard .. '\1. · 

T ,, con tnin Soviet R u~i:t an.t China successfutl\', 
tl" new Pre•ident proclaimed his intention of steP
pin!( up military strenj:th. He· ·recognised Russia's 

'fill: 1\'[)IA:-< UllF.RTARIAN , , r 

superiority in orbiting heavy projectiles around the 
earth. But he claimed that America ~as superior 

. in satellites. This is dubious and not umversally ac· 
cepted. The .nation blamed ·Eisenhower for allowing 
Russia to steal a march over America both in mili· 
tarY weapons and the rate of economic growth. How· 
ever the new President has resolved to pursue the 
race' of modem armaments--nuclear, satellite, missile 
etc. resolutely to the point of attaining su~ar!orio/ 
in everr line. As he satd, such clear supenonty •s 
the only assuranCe we can have that the weapons will 
never be used. ·He is right. What ~ contrast to the 
unrealistic Nehru! - · · 

This is the Dullesian policy· of ~rguing from 
strength and nothing new, un!ess it b.e in the new 

·determination to spend all that is necessarY for 
achieving the goal, even if it means a regimen of un-
wonted austerity. fo~· Americans. '· · : 

Like Woodrow Wilson, Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Harry Truman before him, President Kennedy realises 
the grim riature of the ardeal confronting the pre· 
sent generation of Americans. 

He reveals an acute sense of urgency and serious
ness in his utterances in regard to the present crisis 
and the struggle for the world. Even yet; too large 

· a proportion of the world's intelligentsia is unaware 
of the deadly nature of the Russian preparedness and 

· intentions. Kennedy remarked that Russia and 
China have reiterated their grim resolve forcefully 
in recent weeks. Their goal of world conquest for 
communism has been clearly enunciated. Even Hitler 
had p:~blished his programme of world conquest for 
Germany· in his notorious book Meln Kampf. 

Still inheriting ·the peaceful, gentlemanly, cultured 
social aad liberal conditions of the mid-nineteenth 
centurY (through the inertia and lag of current 
stereotypes fortnea then), the intelligentsia fail to 
realise the plain meaning of the threat p,osed by inter· 
national communism to everr free people. ·in the 
world in everr one .of its continents •. • 

Last week, Mr. H: V. Kamath returning from a 
world tour in East and West announced that accord
ing to reliable sources, China has listed India as one 
of the countries to be "liberated" in the communist 
·sen~e! It means absorption in the communist regime 
of soul-less· despotism O\'er body and mind, wor ;e 
than slaverv of old. But the number of Indians who 
take warning from this piece of news is insignificant 
from any stand-point of intelligent resistance. 
· But though Kennedy has shown that he realises 
~he. gri.mness and urg~nc,; of the l'"ril, there is no 
tndtcatton as to any new ways in which he proposes 
to meet it. He has stopped with Dullesian contain• 
meaL 

' 

Even with regard to this negative bul necessary 
polic)• of containment, be has not shown anv indica· 
tion as to how he proposes to: contain communism 
in Laos, India's n_orthern frontiers,· Congo and Cuba. 



.. 
Will he have the resolution to send troops to Laos but be hinted at no pro(lramme tookin& tow~rd Its 

• and Cuba and Congo, if not to India if international 1 ft' · 
communism spills over 'the· line· hitherto marked? m •• em~ntahon. . . . · • · 

: Fellow travellers and sentimental leftists and inno- Something resembling a new Lllle coulol ~ had If 
cent progressives do not realise that the frontier bet· · the new Preshlent disco\·en with the help of his 

· ween America and the communist world. is p5ycho- br3ins trust some new wa\'S of lnftuencln~ the mo<s 
. lo&ical and military. The border runs along the llae · of the Russlu ptople to wla more llherl)' from their 
· of' equilibrium ·of forces! . Any vacuum will prGmpt Iron Mast•rs. If only the Russians sre the outside 
· the stronger power, stronger in the area, to rush in world as it really is and bow no one is tryintt to des· 
.a·nd occupy it!' This is happening in Laos and India's troy Russia's fr,'Cdom and nalionul independence. It 
northern (rontien. . .. · may be the beginning of the end of the dkt;ll<>rlal 

· rule of the J(remlin. As lr•~ i"-'<'1'1• able to l'<>ntrol 
it i~ true "that. Khrushchov wants "peac~" but a ·their government in their own w11y, a reJI relaxation 

peace· that will win for him the consent and acquies- of tensions may follow. This would be a lonJt term 
cence of America· for his m-gotten gains. Even Rus· task. It amounts to the destruction of the notorious 

·sian ann~atiOn 'Of the Baltic States of Lithvania, lat· · Iron Curtain tbat puts effective blinkers on the ryes 
·via and Estonia during the Hitlerite war (before Rus· of the Russian people.· 
sia was attacked by his erstwhile friend of- the Non· It w011 td be fascinatinR to d~velop ideas nlon!l this 

. :aggression Pact)- was not recognised by America. Line tendin~ towards the slow, etf,octlve and f""'<elul 
Roosevelt denounced the Deal ·and refused to recog· liberation of the minds of the Ru"ian pNple bv 

"nise the spoliation and the enslavement of these small mean, of a m11lti·faceted c-JmpaiRn of Truth nutl cuf· 
but indpendent' nations. tural contacts. The military aspect will remain a< a 

But to meet ·the Hitlerite menace, the Western deterrent to sudden attack but would be In the haek· 
Powers were obliged to ally themselves with Stalin's ground, while the lore~tround would be occupk-d with 
Russia as the lesser evil. Stalin took full advantage manv-sided contact with the Ru<Sian world, ollicinl 
of the war·weariRess P.f. the W.estern·Powers and ob·, and· unotlicial. : This requires infinite raticncc and 
tained control over the East EurOpean States of Hun· ' resilien.ce. . · · · ' · 
gary, ~ulgaria, Czec_hoslovakia, Poland, ~umania and But in the realm of economic and !IOCial legisla· 
Albania.: Yugoslav•a was the only nat1o!' !hat es- · tion, there is a clear new Line, new more In •Y•t•m 
caped th1s fate. The con!rol was effected •n ·the pre· and swtep than in idea, for Ei,;cnhower tuo had w 
sen~. of the Russ.t~n anm~. u. nder the camoufla~e of f.ay some attention to liberal dtmocrutlc le~isluti<ltt 
coal•hon,de_mocrat•c governments and o_pcn elections. or lhe poorer and. ,handicaPI"--.1 section~ of the 
But everythmg was a fraud and America contented p~ople; · 
herself wit·h· verbal protests. Britain was too· insol• · · · · , 
vent· and war-weary to do anything more. Truman · The twelve point r~ogramme thai the Pr_,-s•d~nt 
at least saved Greece and ·Turkey by his assumption has sent to Congre<s With regard to. social leg"lat•on 
of military protection and offer of el=Onomic as<ist• shows a clear acceptance ot tbc puntoples and pro
ance to these areas. But thereafter, it was contain· gra!l'me de~cribcd by Professor John l<cnn~th Gal· 
ment that- was clung -to as policy; · bra1th in h1s rt'markahly suece•s.ful economiC buok 

· ' · · named The Alfluent Society whtch has pas•cd ten 
The~ is: no clear and resolute plan for liberation· printin11s 9iRce its debut ·in 1957. 

of the .captive- countries. ··To agree to a Truce with . Profes'!Or Galbraith- arguea that Anteriea hu solv• 
Khrushchov would· be to sacrifice these huge ·ar"''S ed the old primary problem of p<>verty. .Even lab~our 
of free. pe9ples -to •the communist slave- empire, more recei>'es 80 d<lllars a WCt'k and the median income or 
ruthless than the old imperialisms of Western·nations. the nation is around 4000 dollars a year. The A me• 
· Kennedy, it is true,. mentioned Poland ·as a special rican economy is self-sustaining. Its leade"- J(OVern• 

. Object of American ·solicitude but this only mean~ · mental and businessmen,· have lc.unt largely to con• 
economlc.aid with no ·plans·to develop it into a pro- trol dcprco;.<ions. Under thcoc circum<tant·e<, Prof. 
gr;1mme o( liberation. .·::·. '" · · Galbraith .~I'J(ues thai American econom"' ,t,nuld nnw 
· It i,; noteworthy that the President ·did not mention turn its attention from mere maltimi••""• ol nul put 

Berlla and West Germany in his speeches. Pres~· for th• sake of full empl<lyment In the rompo•illon 
men asked J•im. about it but. only: elicitold. the r.•ply or. p;ouern of production. lie points our that rh~r,• 
th'at American interest in Berlin remeined con'llant. is an imbalance in the dislribUIJOn of Amt•rkon con• 
This may mean anything or- nothin!(.. But I be statu' •umptioll and the 0\·erall uw nf prosperity . 

•. ·quo do_es. ~ot amo\'nt. to. f!CW -lro~!iersl . '· . .. l-Ie paint~ an a"!u•in~ pi~tur~ of public·~"""" and 
Civil war has. bcguri iri Congo with· both. s1des, -· r>r•vale atrlwnce •n Amcnc.~n <oclcl) nwu1l( to l~e 

communist' and non-communist •. taking sides. A · undue' prevalence and, sun·"· a! of older C<'~".,!''.c 
· ·fnreiliJI Legion 'is· in process of formation and the ~oal•. Goods .lor ~~~v•dKal cnn•umpllnn. ar~ .'"''"'" 

UN is paralysed on account of the division 'of inte· du•!ly and compcuuvely prudU<·ed and mdiVId•t••lly 
rest between Ea$t and West. . , ., • _ . · · sold. They are produced In •.uch ;,bundance I hat I hey 

· · · · • · · . . . ·,·: can . he sold onh· hy '""''"''..! prop• ltkc "'•••"' c 
• . Kennedy has· declared a determination to .piii'IU~ . ·ad•'erti.ement and ""lcsman•htp· th•• create n .... 

elfective .disarmament ne~otiation with the Soviet~ .- want•!. And hv in•t.lmcnt cre<ht. ~nnu;:h :md In 
but this too'is nothing new. . , . , . WJSte a.& pro:lucod .,¢ the rrimarv n•cc,<:triO< nf 

The Presid<"nt aciually :.0entlo11'e\t. u!. Easa. J:aro-.. ·l!ler :American~ eat '?'ore t .. o~ an•t ln. ~r ·.•t•r •:ui<~•· 
p<lJI nations as a matt~r of the free ""orld"s concern "" ,. Rood fc;.r th~Jr hralth. Ollc<~t) hll\ h.~come , . (. · ..... 

• ' £ 



a national defect in the figure of American men . and . ter. and. more intellige';'~ lnvest~ent In persons and 
women. Cars arc given fantastic and unwanted tail- .. thetr mands and capacl~J~S• Th!s can only be dC?ne 
fins to create an Olusion of newnesa. Food is pack- through State and munac:tpal action. Larger taxation 
ag1-'<l in fancy colours and varieties. of the upper brackets of mco~o: and larger sales taxes 
. . . • . may be levied to correct this ~mbalance and _have a 
food :rnd shelter, radto and tclevaslon aro: umver- healthier social balance. Amertca can afford at now. 

sal. American economy wastes Its powers an creat- · This will be a national programme limiting economic 
ing_ art!fitiaJ goods to titillate t~e senses in order. to • freedom or private enterprise to its traditional lines 
ma•ntam htgh levels of productton and full employ- but using public funds to remake the mind and spirit 
mcnt! of the population. This is a development of Keyne

Social balanc~ requires that a greater part of pro
duction and consumption should be occupied with 
what may be called nation-building activities
schools, scientific research for its own sake (and not 
for patents for commercial gadgets), better pay for 
teachers, cleaner streets, more museums, picture gal

·lerics, parks and public playing grounds for children, 
music academics, intelligent travel for educative pur· 
poses and not merely for record breaking, the aboli
tion of still existing poverty in special areas, slum 
clearance in cities, higber minimum wages, larger 
unemployment and other social security benefits, bet-

sianism to constitute a permanent State ll:adership 
in directing the economy. 

Mr. Kennedy's social legislation programme follows 
these thoughts of Prof. Galbraith very closely. 

As. regards foreign aid, Prof. Galbraith has recQm· 
mended an exte·nded· permanent programme of plan· 
ned economic · assistance to the underdeveloped na
tions as an insurance of a better world conomy with 
more to distribute for all. It is a good augury for 
India that so influential an· American publicist should 
·be named ·by the new President (who accepts his 
"ideas. so completely) as Ambass11dor for Iodia. 

_.Psychology~ pf N-on-Alignment 
ly M. N; Tholal · 

THERE is ~o. dcmyfug the fa<;t rhat .non:.Wignment would have be~ either an American colony or part · 
. -1 am not- referring 1\ere to· Mr. Nehru's pseudo of the United States, just as the vast stretch of land 
non-alignment-is "popular in the· country.' Were it from the- Baltic Sea to the Pacific Ocean across two 
popular because it is m the best interest of the coun- continents· comprises the USSR. A country whose 
try, there woul!f be_ nothing to cavil at. But there is intervention proved decisive in two world wars could 
no doubt that the people in general think that it is have easily annexed all the states of North and South 
in the best interest of the country, otherwise it would· America even without firing a shot-I am referring 
not be ·so popular. Af\er all,- everybody is not look-· .to th<' resources at the ·command of the USA. But· 
ing up to Mr. Nehru for favours, and therefore th~ that ~"s not happened, and for very good reasons. 
gener11l belief regarding its suitability is not due to Imperialism and colonialism are born of the dcs:ro 
selfish reasons. It is witbout doubt due to patriotic· to cxp:oit other peoples' countries, and the USA is 
roasons. howsoever miscohceived they may be. It is . so rich in natural resources that its people have been 
my purpose here to show how ·very misconceived concentrating their energies on exploiting their own 
the)• are. · resources. The United States has no need of sharing 

. · with the poverty-stricken Asians and Africans their 
. First nod foremost comes the· argument that there poor resources. The raison d'etre of colonialism. and . 
L< a quarrel between two imperialisms. . And ·whv imperialism does not exist in the USA. How then . 
should we take si<les? I think it will not be denied could colonialism and imperialism take root in that ·· 
that the ~unrrcl in the main is between the United land, which for tl\at very reason is known as the 
States and the USSR, both almost equally strong and · land of liberty? . : · . . . · ·· ' 
ca~ablc of destroying each other and the world. That 
bcmg ~o. the other second rate· Powers, like Britain I have given the reason for the American ideology 
an<l Fmnce,, may be excluded from the discussion of democracy. They are democrats in the true So!n<• 
for the present, though no one, who is conversant of the word, not because· they are a people morally 
With the htstory of the past decade or so, can honest- supertor to _the rest of humanity but because Provi; 
lh ~ay that .they are not set on the path of liquidating dence has gtven them so much that they do not need 
t car colon•~· and t.hat theirs is a d)~ng imperialism; · others' mon,cy. . A ·rich man does not want to steal 

•AMERIC"-N IMPERIALISM" a poor man ' thn!gs, · !h~rcfore. the U~A-·has always 

Let. us t:~k~ the United States first. "American 
l!npermh~m IS a plausible phrase made popular by 
l.:omm_umsts and fellow-tra,·ellers. But is there any 
truth m _that _phrase? It should be obvious to the 
mean.cst ,•ntelhgen«- that. had the USA been imperial
!) mond<d, the whole of North and South America 

IF. l!I.'Dl ... X Ll11ERT.4.Rl.-\,.V • 

been opposed to unpertahsm and colontahsm. . · 

But the Americans are rich and thereforo the ob
iect of ooor reonle's iealousv and dislike and even 
fear. Whv shou1<l we seek their assistance militarv 
assistance in particular. when it is bound t~ tum u·• 
into their stoo~t><J and thu< even involve us in a world 
\\'lr? The ba>ic reason for. the popularity of non-



oli~nmenf·ls thai:it l,viti 'Save th~· eountrj from the 
ranges of a world war Fear 'of annt'ht'J· t' . 

I · · 1 · · • · a ton ts not !'" ~- natura but absolutely justified, insofar as the 
msttnct of. sclf-pres.ervation is the basic ipstinct. As 
an Urdu lm~ puts 1t; · · 
·· Jabki do moozion men ho khut p~t ·: 

. Apne bachne ki fikr kar jhat put. 
· (When two trouble-makers fight. think at once 

·of saving your own skin). · 
."Buf "nothing can · lie more · absurd th<1n 

the proposition that in the · next world war, 
if ··and when it comes, the neutrals and the non
a!igned will escape its ravages. Some land in some 
dtstant comer of the world mav, bur not countries 
like India, E;gypt, Persia etc. II one Power refrains 
from occupyi~g their strategic points, the other will. 
Oa that ccrtam hypothesis. manv countries will find 
themselves occupied by forei~n· forces before thev 
are well aware that the world war has started. Plans, 
the reader may take it, have alreadv been drawn up 
for occupation of key points as somi as the fir<t shot 
has been fired, if not before it. All is fair in love 
and war. Not to do so would be to invite defeat. 

So nothing can be more absurd than the proposi
tion that India will escape the rav~ges of war by 
remaining neutral and non-aligned-which' I ha\'e al
r~ady shown i_n a previous article is not truly our posi
tion. Necessity knows no law and that is the only 
principle on which wars are fouRht. The verv fact 
that it is generally conceded that the next war will 
be a war '?f annihila.tion of humanity implies that no 
country Will escape 1t. So the natural desire to save 
our skin-which some mav call cowardice in view 
of the fact that we pretend to be devoted to demo
cracy-will not help us in escaping from the conse

bases in the land, which invite S.wiet wr.tth ·and 
would 1><1 amon~ the for-·m•>.-;t ol>jeds ,,f . .lost ruction 
in a world war, folh.•weJ hy tho· <l<.'CUJ>ntil.lll of the 
~"'u.nrry by the basc.destroyin~ Powt.•r. Jhc answ('r 
to that i~ that no countn· In the world tod~\· ~tanol< 
in such dire ne..'ll of mili.tan· ni.t as India. An\' "'"• 
who does not realise this ·simple truth liws 'In ·a 
w"rl.t of ·unreality. We cann.>t S:l\'e Indio exrept 
with American milltarv oi.t. H11d we accept«! It 
earlier, we would not ilavo lost 12.~00 square mil••• 
of our territory and \muld not h>dlly be in d.m~··r 
of lo.•ing more. But military aid does not necess~ril~· 
mean either alignment or forei~t~~ bases. We h;l\·e 
the case of Yu~oshtvin before us. She ncce~te<l Ame
rican militarv nid and thus snwd herself frum Rus
sian domination without ali~ning herself with the 
USA or granting the Iotter any bases. 

On the other hanll, the policy of mlllt.tr)' hllot'< 
rin~o:ing the Soviot Empire is n<>W outmod<d bl' the 
Poloris submarine. The Polaris sub-marine ~~ an · 
under-water moving military ha,O.,--much ntnre \'olu-· 
;thle than land bases because much ml>re in,·ulnor,thle 
--and a few such submarines ore enou~h t" d••str<>Y 
all military targets in Soviet Russia and her colonies. 
Very soon expenses incurred in establishing militat'y 
bases round Soviet. Russia would be w; .. te of m<.llll'\', 
So even the fear of the USA demmulin~ ntilitilr\' 
bases in return for military aid no longer hllld• ~,,,J 
American military aid to Communi•! Yul\"'lavio hit• 
been a fact of Rreat si~tnificancc provinJI bcy .. ml doubt 
that the sole aim of American policy is to pt'evcnt the 
expansion of the Soviet Empire. Can there be any 
objection to that among antt-colc>nialist•7 But most 
P•'<lple appear to have forgollcn that old, as well as 
it• great politkal si~nificance. ADLI if the m.tin qu,•s· 
tion today is that of colonialism an•l imper<.tlo'ln, how quences of. a world war. 

AMERICAN STOOGES 

The other argument is, "Why should we become 
American stooges?" This agalh is a Communist 
phrase and I freely confess that fnr a long time I my
self believed in. the exi"ence of American stooge<. · 
We had across our own border Prc~ident Mirza of 
Pakistan. (Pakistan has very good reasons for seek
ing American aid, but this is not the place ~to dilate 
on them.) His son was e\·en called the son-in-Jaw 
of the USA, by virtue of marry_in~ an American 
A'Tibassador's dau~hter. But where is he? Not all 
the American militarv aid that the USA has poured 
in to Pakistan was enough to delay Mirza's deposi
tion for a day. 

• can any one hone"itly ignore the exi ... lcncc of the JC,rl!at
est colonisin~ Power todav--the USSI( 1 That Power'• 
cry of coloniali<m nnd impcriaJi,m is just likr thdt 
of a thid cr~ing "Thiel. thid!" to> avoid heing cau~ht. 
Can any one deny that~ A• a Hin<ll puet ,.,;,1 
recently, 

Then there was that other stooge, Svn~m1n Rhee. 
We were all agreed-the thing seemed so obvious
that he was an Amedcan stooge.· For years. it seem· 
ed, onh· a fool could deny it. But where is he now? 
An exile from his own country! This happ<11ed in· 
a C9Untry absolutelv dependent on American aid. 
militarv as well as civil So it cannot he denied thlt 
the exit of Mirza and Syngman Rhee-·the two pro· 
wrbbl American stoo~es-has proved th.e falsity ~f 
the phrase. Time explodes al! false nottons ar.d II 
"''k"" no exccotiotl of those popularised by Com:. 
munists and fello--:-travellers, .. ' J 

Rut ali~nment with USA .means militarv aid, it 
will be argued. and military aid implies American 
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Duniva ka ek mahan Dakoo 
"Chcir, chor" chillnwat hai. 

I A great dacoit of the world is cr~·inR. "Thiel, thief!") 
IOEAI. BEST OUR ENEMY · 

II Mr. Khrushchev is <uch an ;ordcn ;odmircr nf non· 
alignment and so oppo""d to mihtary aid, "hy ""''' 
he not scrap the Warsaw Pact and the Sino-Ru"i•n 
Treatv and. •tor military aid to China, ln•te.t.! nf 
<teppin~ it ur1 The object nf 'tcpping up nulir.orv 
aid to China and of prai,ing '-lr. Nchnt'~ nnn-;ohKII· 
ment at the s;,me time •hnuld l"' too plain even fo>r 
political t)·ros. But our Prime Mini•ter f<,·l• happl' 
at Mr. Khru<hrh.-·'• rnmplimont•. IJn th.ot h:oppi
ncco~ be said tn have anv rrlatinn wirh tht- countrv'• 
w('lfare and iotcvityi. \\'h\' 'hould . our Pnmt 
Mini\ter. whatt\'Cr hi40 ohjcct•vr. he allowc:c.l In pl,n
into Communi~t hanc.l\. kno"'""" lhal the (olln~'rr" 
of Lenin could not hit\'O (nq.:nllc-n hi' prt'LUI-IIIf 
"''""I"': "Th~ w:.v tn E.urnre Jir, thrm1:•h , .. '-"t;n~ 
and CALCuTTA"~ 

Admitt,.dlv ~ecJcint:t mlhran .1itt or :'In\' ,ud from 
an\' rnunrrv i1 nnthin~ In ht" ,.,rnnrl of. Huf in rnlirir:~ 
we have alway' to be content with the <econd ~.r. 

1 ~ 



Lokayata : Indian Materialism 
By S. Ramanathan 

I wISH lo close this series of articles on Indian 
Materialism although I bave not finished examin· 

ing all tllat Mr. Deviprasad Chattopadhyaya has to 
sav on the subject. Our author lias proved th~t tb~re 
is 'a popular trend of materialism that persists tn sptte 
of the powerful att.empt by the select f~"f who com· 
rnand all the publicity organs, the pohttcs and the 
wealth of the country to lay down idealism as the 
dominant principle of Indian life. It is tru~ that t}Ie 
wdas, the upanishads and the vedanta tn a!! ·I.ts 
ramificJtions, rule the country to-day, as they d1d 1n 
ancient times. But the rulers have been powerless 
to <uppress the attitude of the live masses of men 
and women, usually born in low castes, who have 
lnllowed the Tantra tradition and have set up mate
rialism in opposition to idealism. The secret of this 
pl•rsistence a~ainst enormous odds is the bare fact 
that the toilers, the hewers of wood and the drawers 
of water, in any society far outnumber the idlers, 
the exploiters of other people's labour. While the 
toil·'rs are in their day-to-day activity in grip with 
material reality and cannot deny its existence because 
it imping~s upon them every moment of their lives, 
the laz\' exploiters of labour can alford to sit in their 
easy cit~irs and· exclaim that all material reality is 
mere illusion and there is something apart from the 
moterial world which is the only reality. They call 
llrithm:.n the universal soul with which all individuals 
will merge at the time of salvation. What this merger 
means and whether it is ·desirable at all has not been 
invcsti~ittcd. But this ultimate end of all individu
ality is held up ~s something sacred and extremely 
hli"fu! while all else is spurned as mere illusion. 

Thi~ rropal(anda in favour of idealism and the dis
c:mling of materialism is bound to go on so long as 

· ( Continu~J from page 7) 

w,. shnuld lhlf 1nakc 'the ideal best the enemy of 
the J'ractical sc·,·ond best. I ·shall give an example 
from rc,·cnt Indian history. Congress leaders reject
ed i\!;tulana 1\!oh:Jmad Ali's formula of every candi
dJte. P?llin~ n c..•rtain. percentage of the other com, 
mnr11ty . ..: \'Clt~~s. on the ground that it was too cumber· 
Slltlh' and ~nt·1ilt>d · possibilitv of elections at c;Ome
Phll·c·; being hl'ld over and over Ul(ain. Had the Con-· 
~r.ess ac~eptcd it. communal parties would nave been 
wtped nut and Cl'mmunal concord reached. As for 
t1t<' ohiel'lion that the Go,·ernment would not hl\'e 
:u.''-'''Ph.·d th""' ~tunbc-r~'"'me procedure, the reply w:t!!i: 
th:ll a l'Ommunal seoulement wou!d ha,·c- hccil rc:1ch· 
<'<I· whi~h wus whut the countn· wanted -:md th~ 
(;,,,·ernnwnt w<>uld h••e been fl;rccd !<' accept the 
~·nlemenr. o~ take the blame ft>r not accepting it. 
t fiTl~Tl'"'~ lll!i'tst~nc(' on the ideal ioint eleC'torate S\'S· 
lt•m prl~Vl'ntt•d a l'nnununal seul~ment and was tan"ta .. 
"'''unt h'l pi;JyinF. int('\ the hand~ of the enem\·. To
~.~~ w\,· .lr;.' m .. tkin~ th~ sam~ mist••ke. We afe- mak. 
"'~ 'h"'·. ~lh•al hL•st the ~n'"•my of the practical second 
h"•s.t w.l1l'h .1lonc l'a:t s.;n·~ the country. 

l'IIE /\'DIM·." IJ8£RTARI:W 

the toilers are disorganised and allow the lazy exploit
ers to dominate them. Until· then they must hide 
their light i'! a bus~el and keep their fa!~ in material
ism and thelt pract1ces based on matenahsm a secret, 
as thct Tantra doctrine and the Tantra practices have 
always been. But it will be acknowledged by all 
genuine students of the Tantric doctrine that beneath 
the historical overgrowth and the excrescences in 
practice, the Tantras represent the real materialism 
and scientific trend in Indian culture while the vedic 
tradition represents the idealistic and the religious 
mysticism which is the enemy of science and progress. 
In any case Mr. Deviprasad Chattopadhyaya's book 
has scotched once for all the pretence that India is a 
spiritual nation and can afford to scorn other more 
advanced Nations of the world as being merely mate
rial. As Mr. Chattopadhyaya remarks "The proto
materialism of the Tantric period was crude, naive 
and primitive, and has little to compare with the self
conscious materialistic philosophy of original San
k~va, not to speak of the scientific materialism of to
rl1i·. Nevertheless, the recognition of this proto
materillism has its importance for the modern mate
rialist". 

I wish to add a word as to where materilism leads 
mankind. Materialism is. a way of life as much as 
idealism is. It leads not merely to the rejection of 
superstitions that commonly accompany religious 
practices but away from that pseudo-liberal attitude 
that is so easily donned by religious people of today 
who affect an attitude which accommodates a multi· 
plicity of religions. "After all, all religions have the 
same ~;oat", say these people and they seek to gather 
under 'a common banner the conflicting and mutually 
destructive religions of the world in order to lead a 
crusade against the materialist free-thinker. While 
it is the duty of the materialist to defend his position 
against such attacks, it is vitally necessary for him to 
describe more fully and define his own attitude to 
life and how he should conduct himself in a crisis. 

·What should a materialist do when a calamity 
overtakes him 7 The reli!lious idealist can easily es
cape from such a situat1on by throwing all blame 
upon God. It is all God's will and mere man should 
only obey and praise the Lord that took away a be
loved one or one's property or even life. What should 
the materialist do under such circumstances? The 
materialist bears up a calamity because he knows 
th"t facts are the stuff of material realitY and his own 
mental reaction to ·them are false. · While it is 
natural to shed tears for a beloved one who is dead, 
d~:Jth it<clf i• a natural c>\·ent and there is no escap· 
iog it. All our mental rc~ctions to events are imaginary 
super-impositions which we may well do without. 
Materialist' consider themselws as part of nature 
and their attitude to events is n<'t passive as that of 
the idealist but i< ro•ith•e and active. While events 
are accepted as G~d-ordained b\' the idealist the 
materialist reacts to event<; as he himself is part and 
pJrcd of the \'ery rcali~· which has brought about 
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The Indian Libertarian 
etonomic Supple1nent 

Economic Growth: Reality And Mirage 
By William Henry Chamberlin 

' THE Supposed necessity of forcing a more rapid 
rate of growth for the American national economy 

is one of the two main talking points of the !latists and 
plannrn at the present time. 1 he other is the idea 
that too little money is being spent for public purposes, 
that Americans are undertaxed and don't know how 
to spend their money wisely anyway, so that it will be 
all the better for them if an all-wise and omnicom
petent government relieves them of much of the task of 
deciding how to spend, or save, what they earn. 

There has been much play wirh thr iitea that we 
are in a production race with the Soviet Union, that 
our very national survival drptnds on winnin~ this 
race. But thu whole idea of an economic race bet• 
.veen two countries with profoundly different social 
and economic systrms, ideal!, and aoals is far more 
complex than it is t& determine who won a hundrrd· 
yard dash. The complelrity is enhanced because 
Soviet methods of economic computation are highly 
suspect to most foreian economists who have studied 
the subject. And their suspicions rect11tly rectivrd 
confirmation from aD unimpeachable Savin sour~•. 

One of the oldest Soviet economillr, S. G. Strumilin 
in an ess•y on .. Investment EffectiveneaJ," rrcently 
received in this country, admits that cfficial Soviet 
figures on industrial growth are unreliable because of 
the practice of double counting. For in•tsnce, in 
estimating over-all Soviet indusll"ial output. ohcet steel 
is counted twice. first when it emerges from the lact• 
ory, second when it is:,used in truck' or orher manu• 
factures requiring steeL 

Et:onomic growth is certainly desirable, jusr u 
health il desirable for the body. But growth that i• 
stimulated by inOation may be a deceptive mirage • as 
is growth that ignoreo sucbJ import ani elemen~ ~· 
quality of outpuc"and free consumer choice. Th10. 11 

why thtt very consWerable increaH in Soviet industraal, 
<>ulput which hal taken place in the last fony yean 

I 

(and could have been natunallr expected I• a counuy 
ol Ruuia'o si .. , population, and natural .-ourc•s 
regardless ohbe eCODOJIIic syotem) has had 110 lhtle 
vilible elfect on the 11aoclard fli Jivin1 fli the R1111lan 
peopl•. 

The txperi<nce of the United Statts ohowo 1hat 
steady growth on an 0\"et expandin1 base Ia the 
normal condition of an economy that i< 11ill, deophe 
much otate interference and diotortion, p•tdomlnantly 
private in ownership and incentiv••· Rtal grn'l 
national produce o\•er the period lllllll-19117 I'""" at 
an annual compound rate of 2.9 per cent 11 yt"ar. 
This rat• w&• oomewhat stepped up, ro ~.M p•r ctnt, 
hrtween 11148 and 19117. 

Of coune, the incrcaoe in population made I h• 
fi~ures of per capila grow1h oomrwhat omallrr, 1.11 p•r 
eenl for 1110~1967, 2 prr ccnl fOI" lt48-18ll7. How• 
ever, the upward trend in unmistakable and romJ'I•· 
cely explodes the Marxisc· 11loom-and..Ju•>m thenry 
tbM the .r.U:b uc predestined ·to become richer and 
fewer,- while the .poor becume more . numerouo and 
poorer. 

It il noteworthy that oome of th• mntr conopicno••• 
succenes in solving 10cial and r~nomir prohlrmt 
have foil-ed the application nf th~ mrrhnd of 
economic freedom, while state lnterv~tion has led 
tn some of th" bicgeot fiaocno. 

A Solutlot1 to l'overtr 

J<>hn Steinbeclt't ncn•el, Th~ Grapn of Wrath. dra
matized the pliKhl<>f the "0ki-.," Oklahom.1 ra·u·•rs 
who were impove1ishrd at a result of a prnl ·n~rd 
drnughl. Undrr a •sadsl rrcirue thi! Olde• would 
prnbably ha\'e bren ••dirtnrd'' ro 110 to wmk tltl!• 
whrrr. Cndtr a Crr.e ·~•ltm mM•Y of 1hrt•' f'il,.d iuw 
their baucred can and 1ook off for Califuroi• In the 
brjtionin«• u Scrhtbr,·k'• nm.-f'l •ho"nl• th~ KoiuK was 
hard. Rut rtv saga of the Okitl had a h•pp,. t'ruliu1, 
which hal not beC'n lh mud• fJUMidT.f'd. "J hr~ \Hrc 



eaaily absorb~ inte> aircraff; oil, and ~ther.induotrie~ queace is stagnation in· the private. building market 
and are now mostly solid citizens or Califorma. f ·, and a~ almost ~mpl.ete neglect of upkeep of apart• 

, • ment JiOUICS Whtcli ytcld no revenue to their owners. 
The same thing o~ a larger scale, occurred in The Eur_<>pean. count~ where· there iii no l),ousing 

Germany. Since the war ended, some twelve milliq!.' shortage u BelgiUm, ~hioeh took the sensible and lpgical 
Germ•n• and people or German stock either· wo.re Ill!)> of aboliihing rerii control lome ;earl aao.D • • 
forcib!)· •xpelled from their hom~a aaad· du~pcd pen• · 's :lc .... . •' · · · . :· ' · . • .. · ~·· 

. . h G F d 1 R·p bl'tc or fled from· -· . o, whl .growth ID an·-economy-Js certamry aeSJrable mless tnto t e .. ermam e era ..- u d" • , . • ' 
I. . I . d . lack of opportunity som~ con mons and quabftcatJOn.s mUot be laid down 

.po '"'" oppresston .an .econom•c • ·r d • bl ;.. • · · ·· · ; · ' · s · 1 ... ., , G any Thil means that .mol'!' ~ es~ra e ~tu II not to degenerate tnto undesirable rn ov1et-ru '""' ~••• erm . .. th h · ., p1 • • 
than one nut of every five of the citizens of the Federal ~row mans 'P• . a more aytng With figures, a 

R bl. • II , ..,.e The problem of mirage and a deccpuon. After all, as Mr. Allen Wallis, epu 1c ta an expe ec or a re1U0- • , · . . . . . 
absorption created alhortsofinitial difficulties, crowd· ·~ectal ~sststant to Prestdent.EJSenhower. and executive 
ing for the older inhabitants, job difficulties for the vtcech.aJrman of tb~ Cabmet. Commate.e on Price 
newcomers. In this case a plausible case might have Stabthty for Economtc Growth, ve1y senstbly said in 
been made· for some compulsion. But the W.,.t • recent address : 
G.rman autliorides remained true to their principle "Growth is not an end in itsell: We do not live 
of ecotlomic freedom. .. 10 'grow; we grow to live better, And we do li\le 

better, not only by consuming beu~r, but a!so by 
working under beller conditions ... ,A unique feature 
of our economic growth bao been the broad sharing of 
progress among all groups. We represent the nearest 
approach to a classless_ soCiety.': 

Thry did what was .possible to help thr refugees, 
help themoelves and find a new start as workers, 
farmers, owners of small industries. But they never 
said to them: 11So many of you must go here, so many 
ther~." And the result has brilliantly vindicated the 
reliance <'n individual initiative. Many o(the refugees 
ar• to be found in leading positions. By their hard 
work they became peacemakers for the other Germans. 
To a conoiderable extent they replaced Germany's · 
war casualties. Today Germany's problem is not one 
of unemployed. unhappy refugees; it is one of shortage 
oflabor. 

· A Colossal Failure 

On• the othCT hand, one of Amrrica's biggest and 
costliest experimenll in government intervention, the 
attempt "'maintain prices or many. farm . products l\t 
price levels above the marker, has boen a t:CfOUnding 
fniJure from ryery standpoint. Farmers 1emain dissatis• 
fied; taxpayers are mulcted: consumers are robbed; 
th~re is resentment in Canada and other cou:,tries · 
which are tr)·ing to market their crops on a com mer• 
cial ba,is. . 

Another striking example of the lolly and harmful· · 
ness of KOn~rnmcnt int~rvcntion iQ the free market ia 
the practit.~. me·re widespread in Europe than in the 
Unitort Statts, of rent' control. The result of this 
experiment. which amounts in many easeS to outrig~·tt 
expropriation of the owners of rental housing, is that 
drt~riOration of housinc &nd difficuh~· in finding 
m:w np&rtments are in direct proportion to the 
sr\·~rit)' ot the rent control~ ( Iu consequences are 
to be- srcn at tneir worst in France where the 
dlf'ptt·ri:uion of the currency ha• reduced th~ ~al 
\'t\lue or rent-s tu \'irtuall)• .r.ero. The nMural COn'\e .. 

Healthy Growth 

9rowth is healthy when it respondo to genuine 
demand and satisfies human needo. It Js unhealthy and 
deceptive when it i1 undertaken by the fiat of state 
planoen or when it receives the. uarcotic stimulus of 
currency inflation, which robs the p:oplc of their 
saving• and leads in the end 10 far wane difficulties 
than tho~e against which it is aomel imts mistakculy 
invok~d as a quack remedy. · 

Overproduction in general cannot occur, provided 
·that'the free market is permitted to f11nction normally 
·-a Condition that itt alas. seldom realized in modern 
times. But il mature andpr oductive economy lik~ the 
American ·can conceivably turn out more of some 
particul":r commodity than hon>e and foreign markets 
can absOrb. None in AMerica. for instance, goes hungry 
for lack of bread or other wheat products. It is merely 
silly to force the growth ofunu~able agricultural sur• 
pluses or industrial goods for which there is no market. 
The remedy for such situarions i! to shift to otheu 
more profitable forms of production. 

One or the considerations that makes comparisons 
betwetn·American .and S<wirt growth rates so misltad· 
ing as to be downright fodlo is the very different levels 
of output on which the economies are opt'r&ting. For 
imtance, United Stares oue:put of passengrr can is 
about~ million a year, as compared with about 100.000 
in th~ Soviet l'nion. So a So,;ct ••gro,..rh" of 100 per 
cent wouJd be ~ e! uivalent of an AmericAn growth 
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orlen than 2 per cent. 
·. ' 

Other facton that should ·make for' a fairl~ hich 
Soviet growth nte and that do not apply to tho 
United States may be noted. Having stined their people 
in consumer goods for four drcades, the Soviet govtm• 
ment has no reason to fear saturated needs of such 
goods. Masses of Rwoians are being transferred from 
agriculture, with its low productivity, to industry, 
with its higher· value of output. The Soviet Union ts 
able to take advantage of technology that has been de· 
velopcd in other countries. As Mr. Wallis puts it; 

''In other "ords, Ru,ian rrowth is more rapid be
cause thry art- still in the area where imptovement ia 
easy and the way has be>en ab .. wn, whereas we are 
more heavily inYolved in the difficult tasks ol expend· 
ing productivity, in mcdieinr1 journalisn, edua.tion. 
engineering, and other ••:rvices. There is no possibility 
that the Russian economy will overtake oun ac any 
time in·the visible future-, Cf'rtainly not in this ccnlury:• 

·Much of the oratory of those who are concerned 
- :with iucrea)ing thro American rate of economic grow1h 

contains more heat than light .. more insiscencc on the 
end than specific consideration of the means. Insofar 
as recommendations in this field arc mot< or Ius 
specific; they tend to run to "pump-priming'' or inflat· 
ionary devico, to be counteracted by price and wage 
controls. Tbc whole recipe aeeOUI calcul•ted to auuud 
the deathknell of a free economr. 

Political Barriers To Progren · 
I . 

There are measures which would be calcula<rd to 

nnw·aimply Walltd wo11ld hr available for financh'll 
liMY ~panoion· projertL 

Stnl another aid to g~wth would be the mainttn• 
IInce 0( a reasonable relationship bctwt"en WaF in
treuea. and imp~\'rmrnt in productil•ity. h Ia the 
countr~eslwhere the trade uniona ha\'e been mntt ,.. 
lt~ined and moderate ill thrlr dtmanda, Gcrmam· and 
Swuzerland, which ohowa the beat reaulta in bo~tuinl 
foreign trade and full employment. 

"Cures" that Kill 

But, Iince economiratly sound mO\'f'l Iff' not belie\'e't 
to prossess the greAteJt appeal to voter p~uurt' Jtroupa, 
the dangrr is that Rll)' lt>ttislanneo drtiRnt-d to pro1nntr 

1rowth may b• framtd ulnn~ !he Wrnn~ lin-.. It ml~ht 
more or lest without c:ousrinu1 inrrncion and dr.tr~ 
carry Ul hack to a war eronomy whrrt priN' control 
temporarily and partially otfoet inflation and the ohm I• 
ages and imbalancts in the market we"' suprr•""" by 
rationing of consumcn and control nver manpowrr 
and matrriela. This wnr economy is almnat indi,1iUK• 
uishabJe from the Soviet normal pr-acr f'Conomy; and 
thil soe• far 10 expl•in ouch Sovltt ptOMre ... "'''"id•d 
and unbalancM throu~h il ;,, ., h•~ artuniiY t•krn 
phacr. As Hcndary C. Wallich, Yale rconnmi•t, ~ltrnlM!'r 
ol du~ Prr,idrnt "• CC>unctl ol· Econnmir Ad,·i..-r., and 
BUihur or one or the he" !It anuh .... or thr Orrman ~·ecn
flomic mi,-.,ch•,'' SU)'S in hit. uimulatinR liuJe hcnk, 
The Cost of Fr. rrlom : 

"Jf we wrre prrpurrU _to n·JIJit'l thr rotuwnrr. ,-uu• 
trol pric:ess. wages, marrr i•la, and manpower, and iC 
nbthit.g counted but llll mcrtinr in oUIJJtll-...,·ith 1he 
goveaomenl as dJr print.ipt~l rtn.tomrr- wr miJ{Itl S:'"ll• 

erare growth enou~h LO uulgr&JW thf' kuniuru. Our 
econom)' would •Jso h•vc L~t:ome to Jikt- thrin, ~~~~w· 
rver, that the mraninH o; the cornpruuon wu•Jid have 
\'UIIi~hrcl" 

- increase growth, but these measures are not pr•litically 
popular. It is a maucr of common observation <hat the 
countries which ''plow back" large shares or output 
into investment hava the fastest rate of growth. C:t>r· 
many is a good example of a countr)' that b im·esth•g 
much and growing fact, while Gr.at Britain ahows 1he 
oppooite tren<! in both respecu. The American practice 
of high graduated direct income taxation is uot favor
able to grpwth, be.cause .it siphons off fur fedrr al, sr•t•, 
and local government oeeds much of the c•p;lal <hat 
WQtdd otherwise be available for reinvestmt-r•L. 

1\tr. \\'allidt g(J('t on tu poinl oul tfwr uttf)· a dit ta• 

touhip (Ould oprrn1e u crnrr111Jy nmrn.IJrrl rtn11t1n1y1 
run with ruthlcn cii.,f'l(ard uf the cur.•urner- a pt-rfc'-1 
ddinirion, inddrut.all~, of tf1c St1Vt·t tf 011um~·. 

The- huge annual expenditure on suhsid,~s and stor
age charges for the supposed benefit of rhc far men is 
an exnmple of misdirection of financial resou•cn. If 
this whole fantastic program for the taxarion of the 
whole community for the benefit of one sec1i1.n wen• 
swept away, the big farmcn who get m•"t of the ,.,b. 
sidiea would still be able to make a prolir, more of the 
marginal farmers would go into marlllf .• uuri•~~ "'1rl 
u:rvice industries, and large tum of monc)· v.Jud•,..,,. 

III 

In ahort. ccouon1ic lfOW1h 1fla' il&hr r«'suh ul" lu· 
di\•;du.BJ invalmtrn and rronmaJ m.ukc-r c.J,.rrunuf n J,.,,,. 
h~ahhy and, if one may jwll(r lruru V£~~1 hi''''f"ll ;d 
experience, quite a•urcd. J::-fl,,u, to fur1.«' 14-r""''' ltv 
government action unrcoJated ro •ro~J (·urulliH'"r ,.,.,.d, 
and to the volut1ae of RC:IIuinc aavw:.;' ruu•t JJr \ i,.w,.,J 
whh conJiderabJe •utr.tit:ton .t11cJ mi ",,.,,:.:, ,., IJ''iu&wr.: 
to the inlrodue&ion uf ~II•Jolllrlll •lour 1t111trol' .. w.l 

creepiuc MKi ... htJn. 
-The Ftocman 



Lesson from Soviet and Communist Chinese 

Agriculture 

IT i• to be hoped that the members of the. various 

delegalion1 who vi1ited the Soviet Un•on. ~nd 
Communi11 China to study agricultural condr~ons 
ther" and reporting enthusiastically about rhe won~~·· 
fuJ progress achieved, Urgtd IIIlO imitate their praclla:S• 
are now feeling slightly aohamed. The harvest .m 
both countrieo hao rurned out to be very bad. Whrle 
lhe weather is re1ponsible for this to a large extent, 
more in China than in the Soviet Union, it is now 
becoming clear rhat the real rea1on is the mer hod of 
organisi~g agriculture, The farmer is an individual 
and remains an individual. You may kill mllions 
ol him, you ma)' take away hi• land and comfulsorily 
herd him along with a thousand othen in a collective 
or a commune, but hi• individuality ia retained. It 
ohows itself in numerouo wavo, all of which amount to 
not letting you gel the res~lt from the land that you 
~xpect. And so Mr. Kluushchev is ru•hing round 
thr, countq•, dismissing ministtrJ and managtrs and 
making change• in supply routes of imporrant 
maCC"rial!l and machinery, and en•n in lncenti\•ta, and 
all, a. the past ha• shown, to little purpo>e. Neither 
the virgin lands echeme he sponsored so vigorously a 
couplr of years ago, nor the settled lands give him 
what hr.- want~. CommunisE atatistics are alway' 
difficuh to interprer, but it would be surpri•ing if 
agricuhural prnducrion on the whole had risen beyond 
that of ID~M. 

. satisfactory, whatever the claims' made. In a bad .. year 
it is disastrous. Communist propaganda, cemJ:ulsion 
and continuouS overseeing can do a great deal. But it 
cannot replace thar relationship between a. free man 
and his land which makes for the best agriculture. 

From Chino., h:afurmarion is e\·en !'career than 
from th• So\'iet Cnion. It has to be pitced togerher 
frum wh~l app<aro in the local newspapers, and these 
~lng nov~rnment-~wned. natur~lly do nnl give 
much thai goes against the Communiats. There are 
rep<>ru of purgrs ~alore, of cadres high and low having 
been dismiS<ed, of re•ponsibility for failure being cast 

For us in India there is a great lesson in all this. 
Whatever the inclinations ofpenons in high authority, 
the models for us in agriculture are clearly not the 
Soviet Union and Communist China. No amount of 
meretricious statistics and ample hospitaliry should be 
allowed to convince us otherwise. Our agricultural 
salvarion lies neither in the sovkhozes nor in the 
kolhkho2es of the Soviet Union, and certainly nor in 
the communes of Communist China. Collective 
farming, to which the Congress is devoting so much 
propaganda, is likely to-prove a waste both of energy 
and of resources. Ours is a nation of small farms and 
rhe proper course for us is through education, encour• 
a.gement. incentive, removal of difficuJc:ies, furnishing 
of credit, providing of processing and marketing 
facilities, to enable each farmer to make the best pos· 
sible contribution co. national resom:<:es, benefiting 
both bim•elf and the country at the same time. Not 
from fierce slrange god• nor from wrathful no-gods 
Cttn come grace, but only from de,·out worship of our 
own gods. 

-Opinion 

t>n small men, of conrinuoua pep-talk accompanied by 
severe threars. What is obvlout is that the communes 
ha\·e not 1\'0rk<d. Nor is this surprising, The fanner 
doeo not respond to b<-ing ,..,.ted like a number, 
hning e\'er)·thinp: h" has taken awa!, his family broken 
up, the shrin<S and gra\"e)·ardo of his ancaton plough· 
td o\'~r. bring ~made to compulaorily 1\'0luntre .. • for 
Wrrk lmndr•ds and thousands of miles aw&)', The 
~suh, t\'en iLl a good year c:limaticall)'. is not ve-ry 

East Germany Hit ·Hard By Labour Exodus 

Nearly 2\)00,000 East Gennans fled their Com· 
munisc homeland during 1 9·11o, -·an increase of 38 
per cent o•·er the 19~9 figure. The overall cocal 
of r.fugees since rhe CommunisiJ took over East 
Germany in 1945 now stands in excel of 3.3 
million. 

The impact of the manpower loss to the Soviet 
Zone economy is re\·ealcd in regime's economic 
year book. 

Cilting the lack of manpower, the year book 
notes that ordinary production tarll"t• in many 
fields have not bee met. 

IV 



that event •. In o~ber words, while the idealist acce ts 
even~ ~SSIVely In order to mollify his emotions rhe happens to him !lr 10 his l>d!l\"od OR<'? His ,,.,. Is 
matenahst accepts events actively as an agent of the no~ !!••!ng_ to .m<~k< ;mv dilf,·r~nce to the h"l'l'<'nin!l 
vo;ry_ forces that brought about the events and thus whtch IS m<nlablc anJ has ••thcr ph\-skal c.ms~s of 
ehmm!'te t~e emotional resultant of the events. The which he himself is a comr<>ncnt pari. 
essential dtffe_rence between the materialist altitude Modern materialism is kn••wn as "Naturalist llu· 
and the attitude of the idealist is while th manism"' and is closolv related t!l the lace. "' 
former accepts events which happen to hi~ empirical science even as llncknt mat,•ri.tlism """' 
as rart and . parce_l of the reality Wt"th wht"ch closely related and !lave rise to anci.·nt scicnet•. The 
h 1 d b plulosophy of Naturalistic Hum:mism h:" bocn de· 

': tves an 10 whtc he has his being the latter tined by many mod<•rn 11uthors and 1 would l"t'c<>m· 
trtes to go behind the events and attributes mend to readers inl<'r«t••d in tho snhto~l. "the 
a supernatural cause for the same and tries to ap- Phtlosophy of l;lumanism" by Corli" Lamount. 
pease t_hat c~use by sacrifices and prayers and thus is There ts a very mterestin~ rnmphlet ruhlislll'd lw 
~hort-ctrcmtmg physical happenings bv living in an the American Humanist As«wintion on '"A Hurn;ui-
tmagmary world. In my \'iew, a true materialist · S · M h 
s_hould be free from fear, as well as from other em;.- I~t ~·mpoSiu'!l on clap ysk<" in which many lli•· 
t Wh h ~ tmgmshod philosophers han participat.'<l. It brinK• 
tons. Y s ould a man be afraid when something the subrect up-t<>-date. 

---

Comment on the Proposals of Some Modern 
Saviours about Avoiding the Menace of 

Atomic War 
By Laurance Laballie. 

D URING man's history, as an aftermath of scram-
ble due to circumstances of absolute scarcitv, 

the populations of the world in their ignorance have 
allowed closely-knit predatory and quasi-military 
organizations called governments to arise like can
cers in their midst. People have allowed these 
organizations to grab whatever portions of the earth 
they could bring under their jurisdiction and call 
such domains "nations", foolishly bdieving that in 
some way these governments were beneficial to them. 
At the present time these governments, in their con
Diets with each other in trying to expand and get 
more territory and people to rule over, threaten to 
decim~te mankind and make the world unhabitable. 
There is no way to stop them, because each of them 
would be as ready to turn their guns on their own 
people as upon others if their power was questioned. 
This has certainly been the overt policy in Russia,. 
and it is now happening in other countries as well. 

For centuries, Russia has not known any govern
ment other than autocratic absolutism. It prohahlv 
>hould not be too much of a surrrise that the out
. ome of a revolution which had been qwckly cap
tured hv the worst forms of authoritarian socialism 
shoulll ·be the largest centralized sla\·e state in 
history. 

In America, which was a vast area sparsely popu
lated by heterogeneous people from \"arious pariS of 
the earth, it was simply impossible to establi'h a 
highly centralized government. It was only a matter 
of luck that libertv could make such a ~reat advanco 
in historv. It was not until the conflicting privil")!e<l 
forces within the capitalist society had de\·elooed so 
far as to invade all aspects of life and technolo~ical 
ad\·ance was made that a rolice State became J'OS• 

!I 

siblc. and Am·crnment ~rcw frnm hdng u mere pe.t 
to a down-riJ,tht mcn~ICC. 

Tht! situation was similar in China which "'·'~ tno 
vast a territory ).!OVcrncc.l hy too many s~parate 
banllit groups to allow a stronK <entral ~uvcrnm<nt. 
It wa., not until tht: aftcrrn;1th of il w.tr tJL'twrcn 
powerful predatory re~imes, courlcd with the phy
•ical and psycholo~ical advance. whtcb were a.!von- . 
tageous to !he in<titutionali7.31ion o( orK.miz•d 
coercion, that the present tntalilarian regime became 
po.sihle in this countrv. 

In Africa, the ~Jmc rroce4iS i~ now prol"~Cllintt wilh 
great rapidity. In thi< Instance the fi"r aspect i< the 
seraration of colonial art'"' from their ef\twhile 
m:to;;rcrs. On rhe .;urfacc, thi~ appcarli a\ an ad,·~ml·e 
towards inde!'<'ndence and liberty. But In facl il I< 
merely a ch;mgc from forci~n moHh·r~ tl1 hnmt··~r:rown 
ma.stcr!i. The state, or rather the rc.,p<•ctivc .,r;,rr'i, 
wirh the inherently imr•·ri;tl dri'"'" w•ll have thr« 
drivec;; -.ccentuarcd if citht'r the cr.pit.1lio;t or comrnu· 
ni<t "method< o( production" become impl.lnted a• 
ls hcing done today. The r<-'~ult j.., a fnrc~~nnl' C•mcln· 
slon. These State.;; will l'h.·~in to fil!ht arnnng rh~·m· 
selves; there will be allianc-cc: :1nd coJiu.,inn~. :tnd th(' 
process toward conc:olic.latinn anlf totaltzatinn of 
pm"·.:or will ~o on apace, <lt'C("Icr:t!rd h\' fhc IJ"',. of 
mod('m \\o'l!aronfi Jnd :1 t_1.'pt' or '"'f"llll· .... ·a ... hin:~ w ... ich 
i-. found "'hen the Sr.1te mnnopoh/l"\ th(' \Chnol 
sy.o:-rem. 

The procesws mentioned h~rf:', no•md)· the cnn· 
solid.Jtion, accentuarinn and centrah7..•11un .,f l"IIC't· 

cin• po..,.·er are u• u:dly being ac.l\·r)(_·.lt ·d wilh .. P."-~:tl 
show of plau .. ihilin·. Not onl~· thr M;JtxiatJ cnmmu· 
nic.tc;., hut the N.11.i~t under Jfitl··r. thl" Le•,ei .. h und~r 
Mu.,c;nlini. and e\.·cn lht• N·:w r>c.rf!•n, urulcr 
Roose\.'"elt. and of cnUt'\C th~ rrr\ iou~ .. rr,.,nplo; tlf 



governments 10 gain c®!tol -~ '?1'"!1 territories,;as ~meri~a a~!!t fort:y_bil!i911,dollars.is being.pumped 
well as .the trends inherent fn capttahsm Itself wh1ch, mto ctrculatton. as .. buytpg ·power, .through militar) 
gave birth. tq colonialism-all these ~novements. had . eXpenditures, ·without a .corresponding amount of 
at the end orthcir process in most cases the avow,ed_ goods being added to the market, sellers have such 
aim of. ruling the world. And today we are bemg difficulty in .disPi'sing of tjleir .goods that they offer 
pr~scntcd. for considc!ation -yith ~orld government them without any_.down payment, even.for .as long 
as-a wlut1on for the dtlcmma tn whtch the world now as six months' time •. The. eventual consequence of 
finds it$clf-in short, world slavery to the all-em· this procedure will be intolerable ... But. the point is 
bracing.:and. omnipotent State as a solution of man· that .without the. pump priming via the military 
kiJJd'~ tlls. . . machine, financed largely with fiat money, .the. eco-

. There ·is one fly in this panacean ointment, and . nomy would come to a standstilL This fact. bulwarks 
this is that the conflicts. implicit in the process are the rationale for an ever· larger'. military 'establish-. 
going ·to be fought with we"pons which are definite~ bl~~~- nicely aided by the threat of the: c:Om!D_unist_ 
II· annihilistic. Whether this progress towards utter 
annihilatioll is one of those phenomena which Niet· On the i:ommunist slde, there ·is some likelihood 
1.chc calls Eternal Recurrence, and whether it has that the populace. would not endure . their abuse 
occurred thousands of times is a matter for specula- · except iri the face of the threat, or alleged threat, 
tion. It could hardly be a matter of history, for .. of "capitalist i!"perialism." The engines of .coercion 
there would be no one to write it and no one to read or govemments of both sides of the cold war there
it even if written. It would be a finale in the grand fore mutually support each other, and we observe a 
manner--presumably millions of years of evolution·· self•aggravating situatioll'. · · · · . · . · · 
snuli~d out in a Hash. What tragedian or believer in Thus we find an ahnost inevltatiie war.' situation 
~otterdameru•ll\ has _im~gined ·such a spectacle~ . •; ari~ing out ·o( .the economic . rules and cqercive 

The dynamics of·State Socialism is the rreparation con.tro!s . which. obtain in . both. com~?:nist ~n~ 
lor war. This is explicit in the theory o socialism, capttahs~ systems. . Ev~n. were all countrtes 
in th:~t it presumes to light against so-called reac- · commumst and nationahsuc, there would be no: 
tionarv ·lorces In order to inaugurate and maintain assurance whateve~ ~hat there would b«: DQ war 
the ~ystem.--in this instance, forces within a coun- bet~een them. Thts ts so because of the mhet;ently 
try. But since State Socialism is also a war against · belhgerent and pred~tory nature ~f. the State !tself. 
"capitalism", .it implicitly is a war against all non- Th~ tendency_ of arbttrary power IS to add to .t!self, 
Soctalist countries. lt is one of the principal tenets··· until at lea;;t .the rulers confront a greater. ·~uhtary 
of Ma~·xian Sochtlism that it is ultimately to be a power,. or if mternal dry rot should prec1p1tate a 
W<Wid sv•tcm. And since thev are not averse to the . revolution. 
use of inrce to achieve the system, and of coercion If such a revolution be of an organized military 
to .maintain it, it is obviously a military operation type of operation, such as is implied by political 
!rom start to finish. What is obtained by force must · organizations, in contrast with a spontaneous up
ulmost ne~cssarily he maintained by force, especially , heaval, it is inevitable that the factions of -the 
if it .~e a system to which all individuals mu~t con- revolutionary movement fight among themselves for 
fori11. All the ~ctual attempts ·to achieve State exclus•ve power, and out of this conflict the out· 
Socialism substantiate this opinion, · come is practically ·certain to be a stronger orga-

On the otb~r h.and. if what is meant by capitalism nized coercive power, even stronger than had existed 
I< the State's upholdin• of unlimited. absentee. h.old· before, and· so the tendencies in· the world today are 

" · in the direction .of either the super slave state or, 
ings <>f lund as property; if it means the monopoliza- in view of the destructive potency of modern wea
tion ,,r the i~sue ol m<>ney and credit, either by the pons, utter annihilation. 
St_1t~. ·ru· by un O~W~nization ·protected by the State, 
Wl!h,.(aS u coasequ~nce) the arbitra•·y and exorbit- The so~alled "fight against .communism is at bot
:ont char~cs of intcrost over and above the compe. · toR) a Naclionary fight to maintain the evils of 
titive "''St ol such service; if it means the exclusive capitalism. It is the fighting of an effect, since the 
rrivilege to us..• manufacturing rrocesscs bv means · theory of communism as a social system is an out
of palcnt monopolies: if it means obstacles placed growth of the evils of capitalism.. To try to main
in the wnv of freedom of transport and exchange-- tain an e\"il against a greater evil, when the latter 
if ··apitalism means an economy based in these state· is a more or less logical development of the former, 
~r•!llt.cd sp,•cial·prh·ilc~cs, the•~ as l_onR as the bene- is a grand piece of idiocy. In this insane battle 
ll•·tanes of these cocrcn·e and ID\'J<l\'clv-h•ld exploit· ·both evils will be eliminated, but only by the elimi· 
in~ rrivilcgcs control the rower of tlie State, there nation of the human race. . . 
is little h"pe f<>r frr<<lom in this world: M,>reover F 
wa•· bel\<'een <'apitalist nations is almost inherent .. rom my analysis. the only way to avoid the 
and ine•,·apahle with such Q state of affairs. Such threat of ato:nic war is in. the abolition of govern· 
a w.u· is ilOS<ihly bein~ for~·Stallcd at tho moment ments. Is it too late to.hope for this?. The Russian 
lweau<e of th<·ir commo11 antipath\' to out-and-out go1·ernment seems here to stay. and. destined to get 
t<>lalitariani~m. · · more brutal if necessary,. as .long..as it· can enfopce-

loyalty on it~ _police .anJ. soldiers.- . There is no 
Th•· . linandal. sy•t~ms of carirnlistie .countries '· qu~<tion. ·whatever· thaf the_.govemments of. Russia 

maky m,·roa~e C>f debt and llepressions a ll)athe- and Chma are the worst. mcn;~!=es, simply· becauo;e 
mau,-.11 cerl:m~ty. :rhis certainty !s attempted ·to bo they have· .more people and resources at. their com• 
l'<»t)><>n<'<l by mlbllon. But m\twtthstanding that i_n · inand. · Yet. in the democratic countries. it, is. cnly. 
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through the collusion between the government and 
monopolized banking systems that enough capital

1 largely in the form of etsatl money, can be amass..'<l 
to produce the atomic bomb. And of course the 
possibility of amassing capital and manufacturing 
bombs in totalitarian countries is simple enough. It 
is -the very existence of concentrated power to tax 
and to use tax money to enhadce the very power 
which taxed in the first place, which constitutes a 
one-way street to hell. 

In a non-governmental world, in a world where 
the political State had been replaced by voluntary 
associations in which people produced and exchang
ed necessary goods and services, it would be impos
sible to induce enough people to invest their 
savings in such mammoth military establishments 
as now obtain. 

Unfortunately the argument implicit here i~ not 
one which could be proven by sayin~to "I 
told \'OU so". In the mcontime ono mav in<lul~e ia 
agreeable chogrin, Saying "Such things ·cannot be." 
Perhaps man's original sin was to think at all, as 
some theologians tell us. But thinking will be nK"eS• sarr if men are to discontinue their primitive am~es
tor s blunder of perpetuating and lnstitutionnlizintc 
the robbcrv and incidental murder which he reS<'tttd 
to, as an unwelcome exrc<~ient in some of the scrnlft• 
bles which he faced In times of scarcity. Habit ntn)' 
be a labor-saving device, but It can also b..-comc a 
disastrous piece of negli~ence, as Is becumlng 
obvious. 

I believe there is no assurance whatever In evad· 
ing the increase of more and more military expendi· 
tur\l by the hope that government rulers ~re ~oing 
to al!rce to the diminution of military m•ght. In 
fact ·they mutually support each other by t~eir mu
tual threats. The hope that ~tovernments ~·II agree 
to reduce militarv might finds lodgement m minds 
that misapprehend the nature of government. But 
such minds are virtually universal simply because , 
thev have been taught in government-controlled 
schools throughout the world. What would surprise 
me is that al)yone so "educated" had managed to 
think his way out of the universally-induced super· 
stition that governments are in any way other than 
unmitigated evils. · 

Or If one wishes to become philosophical, he need 
not become too much concerne-d about blowing up, 
the earth. Aftt•r all, we all have to die somcti111e, 
and if it be in the cards that the whole f"rce is to he 
terminated, so be It, If men ar< such fools as to 
allow themselves to be blown to n•'<l. rerh"ps It is ~11 
for the. best. From the cosmic poult of ,·lew it 
doesn't make a particle of dillerence either wa)'. But 
there are enou~h psychoraths In hi~h pluc~s on h<llh 
sides of the cold war as to make the oods for anni· 
hilation an almost sure bet. 

GHOST OF MUSLIM LEAGUE ACTIVE 
IN TilE COUNTRY . 

Since the overthrow of the communist regime In 
Kerala the ghost of the Muslim Le•gue has been em
holdened to stage its dance of sabota)le, arson ond 
riots all over the countrv. 

The shallow observances that often governments 
are solicitous in patching up the !=viis t.h~v them
selves have caused (through j!l'antmg pnvlle~tes to 
•necial P.,rsons and interests) blinds people to tbe 
fact that the woes they suffer are of ~tovern"!ental 
origin. Any objective study, not only of the h1sto~y 
of governments throughout the ages, but of thelf 
origins and necessary nature, would confirm the 
conviction that the State is the institutionalizatioo 
of robbery, ~ion, slavery, .an.d indeed murder, as 
a method for conducting soc1et1es. 

As things are going now, it is a matter of time 
when more and more governments will possess the 
atomic ·bomb, and to expect-in opposit~on to rhe 
theory of Oauaswitz, that they are. conhnually ll~ 
ing to refrain from using them to ~mplement. t~elf 
inherently imperialistic policies is. m my op1~ton, 
a vain hope. This seems to me should be pi~'" to 
anyone who has not been brainwashed by nau~na!· 
istic teachings in state-controlled educational ID~t•· 
tutions. 

It is claimed by .many people that in democratic 
countries the people rule. Unfortunately for th~t 
theory, in the country which produced the atomic 
bomb only a handful of people knew that the bo!"b 
was being produced, and presumably the dro~n~n~ 
of it and the snuffing-out of nearly a quarter m1lhon 
innocent lives was tbe decision of one man. 

Wdrld government as a solution. of the th!eat. of 
~tnmic war? No government is goint to rrl•_nou•<h 
It< <nvereiqntv without putting up ~ lig~t. and •n that 
fieht it will employ the bomb wh1ch •• the ~vowed 
rurpose of governmental consolidation to av01d. 

II 

The latest is the communal riot sta"•od at JubhUI· 
pore, following the suicide of a Hindu )lirl, a• o "'" 
suit of an attempt to criminally assault her by two 
young men of the Muslim community. In this con• 

, nection it is worth~thile to refer to the recent "per• 
formances" on the part of the Muslim League and 

·their sponsors and £ollowers in other parts of the 
countrv. 

At Bldar: Demonstrations by LeaRuen carrying 
· fa115 and shoutinl! "Pakistan Zinda bad", "Hindu•tan 
Murdahad", Th011e who opposed thtse demonstrn· 
torli wcrr bcatt-n and ns<nultcd. 

At Bid (Marathawada): "Pakistan Zindabad" 
shouts were raised hy the Mu•lims 011 the Republic 
Dav 10 provoke the Hindus. 

At Madras: At a conference nf the natlonall•t 
Muslims a crowd of fanatic Muslim~ entered the 

.conference, and ~tarred shouts of "Paki<lan Zindn· 
h'<d" and "Hindu<tan Murciahaci". These fanatic< 
also trio•d to wreck lhe conference. 

"' Fl11.ahad: Ourin2 the R;•m l.eela fe<tival in 
. thi< town of U.P. the Mu<lim• tried to break up the 
procession and .rir up a communal riot. Timely nfli-
cial m~-1:';Urtt~ c;;aved th~ ~ituarion. · 

"nd Ia Bnmhav, too: As if rhc..., a"ti·notion•l act• 
wror~ nnt ennu2h to 41hnw the lo\'alr~· ;tnd J'fllrioti.~tm 
of the Indian Muo;lims, lan:.1h \1'ninuddin ffarri ... il , 
former Congrct;\man o:rnd nnw.· .1 PSP Jradu. oulvo· 
cates th~ n~ nf cnn1inuin~ the Mu•lim 1.4-aeue in 
the- rou'ltrv. "to rtrofC'rt rhe inr,.re\lto of the Mu,firn 
minoritv"t" Thr late Sird.r Patel. when ••k•od where 
ar,.. tht; natiO"'Iali'\t M'u'\lim~. he- i'\ rc-Mrtcd tn ha .. ·c 
.. ;d that he knew of o~lv •uch indi<'i<lu;IL and lhat 
wa< Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru! J. IC D. 

February U, 1961. 



DELHI LETTER 

Congress 
. .. .) . . :. 

Government Shows the Cloven Hoof .. 
' 

(Frem Our Correspondent) 

under Briti~h rule. _ In the early sixties the freedom 

THE Madhya Pradesh Governm~nt has, in. con• bestowed on. India by a British Labour Government. 
currencc with the Government of India, o!der· is in danger both from within _and withou!, tha!lks 

cd the arrest of Maharaja Pravin Chandra Bhant Deo to a policy of personal aggrandtzement of !Is Prtrne 
of .Bastar, if he dares enter Madhya _Pradesh •. ·The Minister, who .happens to be the same. person. who 
order is under the Preventive Detention Act. The used tO ask us to defend our non-existent freedom 
Maharaja told Press correspondents at Cuttaclc on with all our might! 
January 30 that he would not for the present enter · QUEEN'S VISIT 
Madhva· Pradesh and court arrest. The Maharaja THE 
seems to be a wise man. Without courting arrest The Queen's visit has highlighted the cranks of 
h~ h~s exp<)sed the Congress leaders' cloven hooL .India. The Jan sanghis are very much upset and 
A profound observation in this connection was made feel sure, -as a resl!lt of the welcome. a~rded the 
in New Delhi to the effect that be did not . even ' Queen, that the_ British stranglehold contmues. · The 
touch Pandit Pant's venerable feet wllen he went to de jure Leader of the RSS and the de fac~ Leader 
see the Home Minister! If that is so, he Is obvi· of· Jlln Sangh declared the other. day_ '!tat we can 
otisly unaware of New Delhi manners and he lost hiS· ··tight 'ten Chinas, if ,necessary. But why tt should be 
c~se even before he began arguing it. Whether i~ necessary to fight when territory can . be. concede!i 
is freedom or the ~ruit. of frec_dom, one has to be a. _·.without fi~tin~ ~ass~s one's comprehenston~ .. Thts 
Congressman to en toy tt. From the facts of the case overpowermg mclmanon . to .-flog the d~d- ho~e, 
it is obvious that the Maharaja has to suffer becau•e co!lpled with an ·ll!lawaren~ of .the ~ge~- facmg 
he is not prepared to play _the Congress gam~,. That. one, is the sur~t s.gn_ of poltncaltmbecth_ty, a~d the · 
shows bow far those in pow.:r are. pr~pared co· .go to Jan Sangh_ easlly carrtes away the palm m. thts res
keep thcmsclve~ in rower. It also shows how,: shallow pect. Its: party organ only the other day discovet;e!i 
-is- their talk of freedom and democracy. .- - .. · a Pakistan in Maharashtra. That the Queen's vtstt 

It may be advi~able for the Maharaja to court ar· should have only provoked some people to demand 
rest in the near future. But for the pres.ent. he is severance from the Commonwealth shows how some 
havin!( ~tlks ·with some former ruTcr,s of ·.Qrissa .. people are unable to distinguish friends from foes 
st~tes on· the advisability of their_· j_olning the Swa- . and prefer to move in old ruts. · 
lal\lra Party, It should be obvious to those wflo value The fact. of the matter would appear to be that, 
their-· conscience as well as• their ' freedom that for kn·owing that prejudices die hard, the unscrupulous 
the ~ke of both they must orllanise a!'d unite under seek 1o exploit them, irrespective of the· goad of the 
some bnnner, and that· an ·ex-Governor-General of coun~, and often to its detriment. Some .seem to 
India hns already unfurled a banner for the_m:" Per- think that the dictates of, fairness demand .as .re• 
haps the Congress Government would not have had.- soundbg.a condemnation of the imperialism that is 

. !ht: c._1ura~-to deal· with the !"hharnja of Bastar as gone as of the. imperialism that is_in the. ascendant-
It Ita~ d<>ne, had the Maharap been a member or for the simple reason that our. tgnorant people do 
le:tdcr of tl1e Swataotra Party. In any case, it would not know or will not believe that British impe:ia
haw thought ov~t· it a hundred times before doing . lism is in voluntary liquidation. · Thos<\ wlio do not 

. ~o and it> n~ti,,n woul<l have bud wider repercussions abhor truih can hardly fail to recall, during the 
throu~hout the country in the shape of criticism Queen's visit, that there is no examr.le in the history 
from l~aders and organs of public opinion. The Swa· of the world of a Power relinquishing its hold. over. 
tJnlra ~arty. w'!uld appear to b.: doing the work of an empire, at a time of the greatest frustration. among 
the. ln<l~an Nat•onal Cong~ss. all over again. Who the subject people.. in the belief that it is_ bad fo< 
m~l~ have thought that, wtthm a few years of India one people 10 rule over another, and that, bad the 
gni!Hlll( her freedom, some l>f the land's greatest men British Government so desired, it could. have conti~ 
wouhl h,_,vc to organise a ~arty to defend that free- · nued exploiting Hindu-Muslim differences in India 
,1'"'·' «gams! .onslau~hts on !t from the leaders of the and gone on ruling over her for decades. Even the 
ln<ltfn Na!t<.>n•! Congress ttse!C But the whirling :leader of lndia's- freedom stru~le did ·not want th• 
,,r ltm~ brm~s 115 own re\'~n~cs, and I am often rc- British to lea\·e when they did! · · 
mlnde.J of a couple of lines which u.-d to precede · · But we should not delude ·ourselves with the belief 
th: l!'"d\n~t anides of !he National Herald in the late that-our r~cption to tite Quetn ·can ·iti anY' way' 
th1rt!<'S tn th: han.Jwnt!n~ of jawaharlal Nehru and· make ur for our lapses in the· past 'wbeil our· Prime 
lw.<rm:~ hh St~n:~tuN: · Minister, ·forgetting india's membership ·of the 

· Fre~dum is in dattger: . Commonwealth. and the· ·obligations necesSal"ily .. 
~fend it With aU your might. arising from m~mbership of a body, had been only 

.. , . . . . . -llwa_harl:t! NehrtL too an•ious to ln>h out h~·sterically at what he con· 
1 h~o.•r,• as. ht-.wro\·~r, .a st~mficant d1tference he tween _. ~idcred to be Briuin's sins· of. omission and commis· 
th~ bte thirties an.! the carl~· sixties. We had reallv · sion. One can· quite imaoine the Prime Minister· 
n<1 fr,•ctlom tn tlefcnd in the late -thirties as we were regretting some of his Rash~s of temper at the si~bt 
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of the· Queen, ·and even more so when fie notices 
the cordiality of her Majesty's utterances in Pakistan 
as compared to that exhibited in India. But what 
are regrets to a mind set on the path of personal 
glory even when that path leads to the disappear
ance' of the very basis on which that glory rests? 
The lust of power makes one blind to the dangers 
that lie in its pursuit, and wishful thinking is always 
there minimising the dangers. Pakistan was a bar
gaining counter, and today ~viet Russia whkh is 
arming China to the teeth, IS our gr~atest fnend. 
And why not? Has not Khrushchev himself - with 
his tongue in his cheek-otfer~d a seat on the Sum· 
mit to Mr. Nehru? Mr. Nebru~s vanity does not 
allow him · to realise the joke when a man tries to 
pull his leg. And that is the long and short of the 
tragedy facing India today. 

THE CONGRESS JUBILEE 
The diamond jubilee of the Congress brings to 

mind the fate that overtook that organisation in 1920 
whe:t Mahatma Gandhi. by exploiting Muslim senti· 
ment regarding the Khilafat, became its virtual 
dictator, and personal ambition• began to O\'erride 
national considerations, so much so that after sus
pending a movement, which had "puzzled. and per
plexed" the British Government, Gandho declared 
privately to a French philosopher: "I don't work lor 
freedom of the country: I work for truth and non
violence". (The Statement was published in Gandhi's 
"Young India".) The man who had said he had 
found a short cut to Swaraj said he did not believe 
in working for Swaraj. Indeed, said he, "Swaraj . is 
within us". On his own confessoon he was exploot· 
ing the national urge for freedom to become another 
Messiah. Thus Muslim nationalists like Jinnah 
were driven out and replaced by Muslim fanatics 
like the Ali Brothers. C. R. Das and Motilal Nehru 
for a while challenged the Mahatma's nonsense. "I'll 
expose and denounce him," said C. R. Das, the emo• 
tiona! Bengali. "I'll do something better", said th.e 
cool-headed Kashmiri Pandit to Das. "I'll exploit 
him. You wait and see." And he. did, in his own 
inimitable fashion. But death deprived the country 
of the intrepid stalwarts, leaving the land free for the 
exercise of what Jinnah called the "hocus-pocus of 
nonviolence" .. And there was only one man left-·
Maulana Azad- to remind the Mahatma. that t~e 
Congress is not a body dedicated to nonvoolence '" 
thought, word and deed. The result was that almost 
every Congressman sw~re by t~e Charkha and non· 
violence publicly and rodoculed 11 privately. Truth 
was indeed on the march. 

Several opportunities were misse~ to obtain. poli• 
tical concessions from the rulers 1~ the deso~e- ro 
achieve freedom with one stroke, hke a magtCJan, 
ignoring the plain truth that a nonviolent movem~~! 
can only wrest freedom by stages. Thus Gan . 1 

marched from failure to failure. strengthcnonR hos 
hold on the country by his loin cloth, hts hymns .and 
his fasts, until a Government accodentaUy ca":'c. to 
power in Britain that did not behe•·e In enslavong 
people and decided to quit the count~·. come what 
mav. In the meanwhi!e the forces of reactooo ha~ 
been so strengthened by the dictatorial methods 0 

Gandhi and his. proclaimed successor. Jawaharla) 
Nehru, that what came was partition, the seed 0 
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whkh had been sown b\' the Khilntat mo1·cm,•nt. 
And even Gandhi was found saying tb.lt fr~'"'"m h~d 
rome too --.n I 

With freedom Jawah;ulal Nehru succ.al,-..1 Gandhi 
and followed the same old Gandhian tcchni,\ue of 
amassing all power in his hands. He h11d a ready 
cultivated a bad temper-being a terrorist b)' incliu· 
tion-to drive fear into the minds of all ilnct ~undry, 
and, with the patronage at his disposal as, Prime 
Minister, he soon saw all Congressmen at Ins feet.· 
A Tandon was brushed a.<ide e\•en &.< B~>se had b,•cn 
expelled from the Congress. The lncorruptihle 
Tandon followed the Incorruptible Bose, e\·en "' th~ 
Incorruptible Bose had followed the lncrrurtihle 

linnah. There has been little room in the Cun~r<·<S 
or honest men since 11120. Now Congre<.< Presidents 

openly swear loyalty to "Nehruji aryd the Con~r,•ss.·:. 
making it plain to all who comes first, and Nehruu, 
like Gnndhiji, is busy dcvelofinR int? another Mes· 
siah with his hocus-pocus o non-nhKnnlcnt, whoch 
is only another invitation to another holocaust. 

Book Review 
MODELS OF DEVELOPMENT-a F.eonomlc 

Growth By D, M. Bcnsusan-Butt, O.dord Uaher• 
sily Press, 222 paJtCS. 2ls. 
When Nufli~ld Colle~e was established. It was one 

of the hopes of its founders that, by pmvidinlt con• 
tacts bctw~cn academic thcori~ts und pr.;u:lical men 
from London, it l(ould further the rdevunce of theo· 
retical studies to the problems of the n••l world, 
This book shows the process working in rever..,. The 
author, a Treasury oflocial and. presum;ohly thcrefnrc, 
a practical man, spent a year at Nutlield wher~ he 
produced this dcli~htful, and purely throretocal, 
essay. 

He has constructed, with the oid of no m;othe· 
matics except 0-levcl al~ehro, n:'odels de•igned tr• 
illustrate the proces< of economic evolution. He 
b~tins with societies that have reach~d the <!:OR< of 
recognising, the advantages of the dovosoon or l:ohnur, 
and traces the working of the Ioree< that cau•e them 
to emerge as full)··HedR•d welfare stares or ~0\ oct 
Socialist Republic<. His model• al!iO show hnw. m 
the long swc~p of history CO\'crcd by lhc pron~'i" of 
d..-velopment. t;nmc 'Uleicticll can stt~'(no•tr nr dedtnc. 
while others progre""· 

The degree of ahstroction reached is hi~h. But 
the modcis arc not totally unreco~nh•blc. They will 
not. pcrhapli. arouo;c l(rcat conr.roVl·r:-.y or prmrokc 
much rcpthinkin.:, in acJdemic cm:lc~~:. .If the\' ;1rt" 
studied outc.oidc ~u~:h c.;irclcc;- <.~nd. d~'iplte a mu\t 
engagin~ style. those. whose uni\·er~ity )'ean are VJme 
w:ov behind tbcm woll not find th" an ""'Y hook to 
re{d- -thev will certainh• Ki\'e rr.:tctiL:al pl•nner'i .1ncl 
othcrc;; cOncerned with. dcvclnrmcnt rrnhlcm\ ronc..t 
for th"u~~ht. thou~h ir i< dou~ rful if pohc•c• lor ac
tion can e'·er be b"ed on them. 

But the\' arc ,,-eat fun. and om• h<t\ lht" clear im· 
nr:~o;io"l ;.·hat ih.... author thnrnu·.·J,f~ l...'"fltn~·,·d hi~ 
~c:Jdcmic year. "'·hich is, in 1t'ierr. a tnhure to a .m~~ltl 
of deu.•lopment rh.tt c~en produ~ wealth}'· C4tprto~h\tt~ 
aod turn them inro philanthrnr•··t'. 

l he Enmnml~.l. 

Pebrua.ry 15. 19111 



Gleanings from the Press 
RING DOWN THE CURTAIN ON THIS FARCE 

Mr. C. D. Deshmukh on vacating otfic<: a~ Chair
man of the University Grants Commtsston has 
announced that he is not puttin~ up any more cases 
of allc"cd nepotism or corruption. I\ test-case he 
had suj,mitted pertained to the appomtment of a 
C;tbiuet Minister's juvenile k!nsman. who before the 
completion of 30 years was g1ven a tob by a. firm on 
a fabulous salary unattainable Without o~ctal pr?JI. 
The issue was passed on to the former C~tef f usll~e 
s. R. Das who apparently gave the verdt.ct on hts 
own account to the effect that ~he ~omplamt !acked 
substance. There -were many hke mstances, Jt was 
explained, where young !"en s~rtec:J. on .fabulous 
sal•rics. If a charge of btgamy IS trtable, 1t would 
hardly be a valid defence tc;> say that ~he names of 
other bigamists could be ctted. Delh1 reports .say 
that two Cabinet Ministers were dead set agamst 
Mr. Deshmukh's indictment in his Madras speech 
because they construed his position as Chairman 
subic~t to the Government Servants' Conduct Rules. 
When Mr. S. R. Das was appointed Chancellor of 
Shantiniketan. Rector Rajendra Prasad had raised 
th~ question wltether selection was not his individual 
preffl!(ltive but it is an open secret that the Attorney
General held that he was bound by the advice of the 
Union Cabinet in all matters from A to Z. In the 
li~ht of that advice, Mr. Das, too, comes under offi· 
cial di~cipline. 

The fact is that there are a nu!Tlber of offices pres· 
crihed in the Constitution as being. above executive 
control, let alone pressures. Functionaries like the 
Auditot··General, the Election Commissioner. mem
het·~ of the judiciary, are allotted independent sta· 
tus in the Con~titution. As for autonomous corpo· 
rations. their position is so fluid that private man
dates do prevail in preferments. Between theory 
and practice there is a wide gulf .. Ring down the 
curtatn, the farce is nothinp. worth! 

-swarajya 

News & Views 
COST OF MAINTAINING NEHRU 

ln ntv h·ttcr puht;shed in November "Caravan" 
I lud 'wrltttn that Pandit Nehru's expenditure 
··ornes tu Rs. ZO,OOO per day, and NOT per month, 
::t!; yc:1u have printed 1t. 

The<e figut·es ltat•e been calculated on the basis of 
inl<'rmat!un SUj>plic.t by the Got·erntncnt. 

-<:handrasekhar 
(8hop.11l 

KICK AFTER KICK 
The Prime MiniMer has n):ain talked of resigning. 

I ud~in~ h)' all round rebuffs to his ford~n policy he 
has t•ethaps indUI!(cd in the trick to divert publi;: 
att("ntion from it~ . 

Ai.Ao KASHMIR TO .ACCEPT CHINESE ARMS 
· Rawalpindi: The ~'Azad" ·. Kashmir President, 
Mr. Khurshid, said that "Azad" Kashmir was a 
"separate" entity and that his Government was pre
pared to accept foreign aid,· including arms, from any 
quarters for the realization of the aims of the "Iibera· 
tion" movement. 

Mr. Khurshid further said that uitlike Pakistan, 
the "Azad" Kashmir troops were. never a part of the 
defensive alliance like the CENTO or the SEATO ... 
We have always accepted the Chinese stand in con
nection with the accession issue. 

-Organiser, 
TIBETANS AS CHINESE SPmS IN NEFA 

Shillon~:: Quite a numbor ·of shops have been 
· opened by the Tib,e,!ans on ute bordP~ area between 
NEFA and Tibet. The shopkeepers who are usually 
Tibetans cross and recross the frontier, and carry 
news to China about the military depositions of the 
Indian Army in NEFA. 

These Tibetan spies are also reported to be carry
ing on an anti-Indian propaganda ·in the area. 

BREAD RIOTS IN CHINA 
Hongkong: Riots and protest demonstrations have 

occurred in various parts of Red China, because of 
the food crisis, according to reports reaching here 
from the mainland. 

In Toishan in the Kwantung Province of South 
China, over 1,000 farmers and others rioted, attacked 
two communist cadres, and wrecked some property. 
The demonstrations were suppressed with mass ar· 
rests. The Peking Government have prohibited the 
circulation 'of newspapers outside China. However. 
some copies of the Chinese papers have been smug· 
gled out. · 

According to the "Ahwai Daily News", people 
have burnt a grain depot and some communist offi
cials. The existence of discontent and dissident ele
ments has been accepted and admitted by the 
Peking Government and the Central Communist 
Party Qi China, which held its meeting at Peking 
from the 14tb to 18th January. The Government of 
China has entered into an agreement with the Aus· 
tralian Government for the import of 112 million 
bushels of wheat. · 

WISDOM DAWNS TOO LATE IN RUSSIA 
Moscow: Quick on the sacking of· a number of 

top officials of the Agricultural Department, follow· 
ing the nonfulfilment of the targets for 1960, Krush• 
chet• has started on a 'whistle" tour of the country, 
for raising the 'morale' of the people. 

Ac!Jre<sing one of the meetings during the tour, 
Khrushchev is rerorted to have asked tne people, 
"What is the use of produCing steel and coal when 
people have not enough bread and butter to eat7" 

Another of the measures that Khrushchev has de· 
creed to boost up a~tricultural rroduce is the starting 
of sm31l private flrms from FIVE to FIFTY acres. 
in place of the collective farms. Every farmer who 
makes a succcs.s of these "Prh·ate" farms would be 
rewarded. 

Clo<e on tht kick from Ncral <-omes a slap from 
liurma- when that countn· feted Chou ns it had 
IH.'\-er fet-.:d N~ht·u bcfore .. : ............ And now oomes Collectivised a~rirulture has been proved to be a 

complete failure aft~r 40 vears of experimenting. 
Wisdom seems to ha~·e dawned on the Rulers of 
Ru«ia too late. 

tbc rep<•rt of the Cbinc~e move to demarcate(?) 
houndarics bct\\·~en with Pakistan and ChiM. 

-orJaDiser. 

Till' 1.\'nT.H; l.lEif:RTARl.U,' 
. - .. ,, 



PRIVATE ENTER,PRISE IN SOVIET RUSSIA 
Moscow: By day, F. I. Kuztnesov worked in a 

Soviet co-operative boot factory, as every good So
viet citizen should. By night, he and his wife went 
into the basement of their house, near Moscow, and 
made felt boots as a private enterprise which thev 
sold in the blackmarket. In fact, they "bootlegged'' 
the boots. 

When the Poiice arrested Kuztnesov, they found 
bank books listing dollars worth 42,000 of deposits, 
and gold coins worth dollars 1,500 and two auto
mobiles. 

Private enterprise DOES pay in Soviet Russia! 
SAME STORY FR0\1 SOVIET-OCCUPIED 

GERMANY 
Bonn: Not only there are complaints of agricul

tural targets not achieved in Soviet Russia, but the 
same story comes from the Russian occupied Ger
many. 

Recently the State organiser of a consumer<' co
operative complained of the shortages of meat and 
sausages in Meckehenburg in East Germany. The 
Superviser's answer was typical. Said he: "These 
complaints of shortages are not confined to you: 
area alone. They come from all over the District. 
That is the responsibility of the Peoples Democratic 
regime.·· 

LANDSLIDE IN THE INDIAN COMMUNIST 
PARTY 

New Delhi: The existence of the rift in the Com
munist Party has been responsible for a big slump 
in the membership of the party. The tendency on 
the part of the members to shun the Party is on the 
increase, and was spcially marked in two States
Kerala and West Ben~tal. Accordm~t to Party secre
tariat, the membership has gone down hy 40,000 in 
recent months. In Kerala alone the drop is about 
20,000. 

MARCH OF POVERTY IN INDIA 
"INDIA'S population is seriosuly under-nourished 

or malnourished, or both." That is the confirmed 
opinion of an UNO expert. 

This was the opinion expressed by Dr. P. V. 
Sukhtame, the United Nations expert of the Food 
and Agricultural Organisation, in the course of a 
lecture at Delhi. Sri Sriman Narayan. of the Plan
ning Commission, was an uncomfortable member of 
the audience, who had ·:to see ourselves as others 
see us." 

Or. Sukhtame said that because of low caloric in
take the majority of India's populatoon has been 
notoriously under-fed over years, whoch accounte.d 
for their relative low energy and low product I\ e 
labour. 

Poverty, according to this eminent Doctor, wa< the 
leading cause of the low in-take of food. and the 
monotonous diet. These two accounted for low 
wei~tht with consequent low productivity and lo~ 
output. This, in turn, led to s~oll further povcrt) · 
This was the vicious circle in whoch Indoa found her
self today. 

An unsolicited certificate for the Mahalonobi• 

type of Plann~rs and their masten;. the t""n~re'-< rul· 
ers from a wnrld authl)rit\' t'ln the suhj .. ,·t. Pl.mnin( 
for prosperity indeed) · 

The followin~ books have been added to the R. L. 
Foundation Library:-

Bantam: Correct Letter Writing. 
Enns. Humphrey: Thimavya of India: Suldids life. 
Mahajan, Vidva Dhar & Seth R. R.: Constitution;ol 

Historv of india. 
Sethna, M. ).: I urisprudcnce. 
Rao V.K.R.V. & Others (Eds.): P"pcrs on National 

Income and Allied Topics Vol. I. 
Jhabvala, Noshlnan H.: Nc~otiable Instruments Act. 
Venkataraman, T. K. & Go\·lndarajan K. C.: History 

of Government. 
Chananna, Dev Raj: Sla\·ery in Ancient India. 
Snell: Principles of Equity. . 
Carr. Edward Hallet: Bolshevik Revolution 1917·21, 

Vol. I, 2 and J. 
Carr, Edward Hallet: lntcrre~tnum, 1923-24, Vol. 4. 

1926, v.;i. 1. 
Socialism in One Country ~~~4-

Southgate, G~r~e W.: Text book of Modrrn EnKii<h 
Historv I & II. 

Morley, 'FeiiM Fre.odom and Federalism. 
McGO\ern William, Mont~omcry, and Collier, David 

5.: Radicals and Conservatives. 
Burnham, James: Congress and the American Trudo· 

tion. 
llnrfce, Walter C.: Alphabetic< as a Science. 
Hale, William J.: Farmer Victoriou•. 
Stonier, Alfred W. & Hague, Dou11 .. C: Te~tbook 

of Economic Theorv. 
Bohm-Bawerk, Eu~en ·v .: Positive Theory of C:opit;ol. 
Bnhm-Baw~rk, Eug<·n V.: Capital nnd lntt•rc<l. 
Hirschman, Albert 0.: Stratc~v of Economoc D•·vc· 

lnpment. · 
Untere.:ker, John.: Reader'• Gui,(e to Willi;om Out

ler Yeats. 
Ma.cy, Che-ter C.: Politiral Philo<OJ>hic•. 
Indian Committee for Cullurtl l'rccdum: Prnhlcon• 

of Maharashtra. 
Frank., Oliver: Some Rcflrction• on Mnnetary 

Policv. 
Rau, B: N.: India'< Constitution in the Making. 
Mi-.a, B. R.: V. for Vinoba. 
Tandon, B. N,: Handbook of Practical Auditin~. 
Gulati, I. S.: Re<ource Prospect• of the Thord Five 

Year Plan. 
l:nht.·d Nalion~: M:mu••l on f.<·onomic Dt•\'dnpmenf 

projcct'i. 
United Nation.: Dc\·clopment of National S<O<·oal 

Sc.-rvice Pro~rt~mm~~. 
llniled Nation1: Cooperation for Ec.:nnomic Pro~re,.'i. 
Ahmrd, Mohammad: Mv Chocl. 
Ahha.., Kh,.aja AhmadlFat·e to l'a•c witb Khru•.h-

chev. 
Shecan. VIncent: Nehru: Yeot" of Po'h·~~r. 
l<:arnik. A. S.: Ka-.hmir Princt:"'· 
f'iehru la"aharlal: Dl'.cn\·t·n· of India. 
E,·onoP'i~~tl JnltUi"rn('C' t nif: <..:ommonW<".Jh h a net 

Furrot>. 
f.,t,.,.d., Ronald S. lo To,.n-.nd Harry: Btdno".; 

F.ntcrpri...,. 
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BOOKS FOR YOUR SHELF 
' • o •• ~-~· • K • 

Bakunin's Writings by Guy Aldred. 
Nationalism and Culture by Rudolf Rocker 
God and the State by Bakunin. 
General Idea of the Revolution by Proudhon. 
What is Mutualism by Swartz. 
Causes of Business Depression by Hugo Bilgram. 
Challenge of Asia by Ralph Borsodi. 
Education and Living (2 vols.) by Ralph Borsodi. 
-~ocialism by Von Mises. 
Human Action by Von Mises. 
The Conquest of China by Sitaram Goel. 

ASK FOR A fREE CATALOGUE OF OUR PUBLICATIONS AND PRICE-LIST 

LIBERTARIAN PUBLISHERS, 
1st Floor, Arya Bhavan, 

Sandhu"t Road West, BOMBAY ~-

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MrLtS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan 
Road Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only-the best grains are 
ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 
haad and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

"""'Loa..:-~ 
Write to: 

THE MA:'IiAGF.R 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
llO~IBA'Y 4 

Tele~~:ram: LOTEWALLA 

I 
' .·r 
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